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less degree, 'Many of ~he; large towns of belong to, they must get into the 'current 
the country are imitating 'the cities in this of the world's thought, through the oppor-
regard, and the country' schools, in thickly tunitie's afforded by good libraries, and 
settled neighborhoods, are following sllit, reading rooms furnished with professional 
People boast of the rapid grqwth of , tl~e,i r jour~als, the best general' newspapers, and, , 
'se,veral neighborhoods and rejoice over the the leading reviews, 
in'erease of their, goods, their flocks and A -d--t--'-t - t-l'H WEEKLY 
correspon en wn es 0 E 
, her~si a,nd they ,are mO,re or less proud of :as follows : . j, The Iowa Monthly says that 
their children, yet t,hey are too often' penu- ' h h I fth ' 't t Ily lose'd 
, " , , ' , " , ' ' t esc 00 so IS sa ,were genera c 
nou,S lU their approl)flatlOns for schQols. . ", ' d S t 6' \ dance wI'th 
--t " ' ' " ' ,on' lYLOn ay, ep, 2 ,IU accor 
.NTER'O AT CH,CAOO POST omOE AS " 90 NO-C" •• MOTT'R, ' In other words, they are slow to appreciate h G ' I t' ' tl at th' 
" " " " , ' , ' . ,t e overnors proc ama IOn, 1 e 
that the chief end of marned people s lives h'ld ' ht tt d th ' In 'I et 
Th I ' f II d' " , ,', ~ , , , ' , C I ren mIg a en e nle ona me -
.. e comp amt comes rom: a lfec,tlOns IS to proVide for I and rear ,their' IChtldren, h Id' h f th I t I " t d' 
, h ' t '" I k' d " , lOgs e 10 onor 0 e a e, amen e tl~at t : re _are ,no 'h,'endo~g ~ 10 ergarten, 'properly, The children m,~ltlp;ly. and ,cQm~, President Garfield. That the schools we~~ 
teachers to SUpplY t e emand; Persons to school age faster than the school accom- ' 
, '.." d 'I h h ' , generally , closed, and for the purpose in thiS CIW an e sew ere, w 0 , are lUi, ' 1Uo~atipns increase, \. '", . ' l' 
" bl ' ' h' f k" ' named is quite true, but according to your terested' 1l1 esta IS 109" ree ' IQQergarten, - St~ll, do n_ot let us, 'upb, '~aI, "d ~u,rse1.ves or 
- r.: • correspondent's. oDservation the children' 
say that they not only find ,such teachers our, neighbors as sinners above,all men in , , . h I'd 
' h h h d d' h ' , '- " , very generally treated the day as a 0 lay, scarce, but t at w en t ey 0 Iscover t em these matters, This is a world Wide f!lrult, ' ' " , 
, ,-, I ' f'" ,- , ",' .. , " ,arid 'dld not go near any memonal serVIces, tlley' charge, as a ge,neral , ru e, rom sixty which disappears only in the best of com. " . ' , 
II ' h Ii h' '. , . ' a1though such services were held IU every to sevel1ty do ars a mont ,or t elrse~v,~ces, mumtles of oilr country . and other lands", , , ' 
, ', h ' h h ' ,n ' " '" , city and 10 nearly every good Sl~ed Village 
which IS so ,muc more:" t an t e average Many of our readers must have been sur- "" ' ' h" Th h'ld 
I , 'f ' d ' hit h' ',. of Iowa, Why was t IS r e c I ren sa aries ,0 goo pnmary 'sc 00 ' eac ers pnsed to read statistics gIVen 111 a recent , ' ffi' ' I 
' "'ffi I "d ,', b ", , , , were not mdl erent to the e;eneral sorrow, that Itl5 dl CU t to 10 uce most enevolent number of TH'E WEEKI V by our Washmg- , ,, ' , 
, , " I' d V l~" "'r "", t , , and a very'httle wholesome mstructlon at persons who are,mc me lO, encourage the ton correspondent showing that the num- " ' h I d 
.. " , ' , ' ;-, " ", - , ' home and at school, both, would ave e (ree kmdergarten' movement to pay' such ber of pupils 10 ' a single teacher 10 some, ' f h 'd' 
" ' hId' '"" them 'mto a proper observance 0 t e ay. prices, , As a consequence t , e a les and parts of Germany is as high as one hun- , , . 1 
" h' "d' "h ' ,. When vacatIOns are granted for specla gentlemen w 0 are most lUteresle , In t e dred and in a few instances even more "E ' 





bl ' h k' d " ' , , ' , , " ' for pupils to be reqUlr to assemb e, ell er pose to esta IS a 10 ergarten (rammg however the world over (other things being 
, ., ' " " ", ,at the school hoqses or at some other good 
school at the b,egmmng, equal) "the larger the number of puptls, h d 
' - ' gathenng places, and observe t e ay as 
-, , S N I beyond thirty, for each teacher, the poorer h h I b d d h t h ' t d d? 
, The item ~n ,-our tate ews ' co umn ,, ' , , , t esc 00 oar an t e eac ers 10 en e " 
the school. And It IS a rule that IS never M f h t' t e ted 
complaining that in many of the Colorado I'k I ' h I any 0 t ese vaca Ions, as no\v r a , 
, ley, to c an ge, h II " I t schools a single teacher is required to-take are full of 0 ow pretence, t seems 0 
care of fro rn sixty to seventy pupils reminds 'Mr, ,T, R. Johnson, of the Shen,andoah us this correspondent raises a question in' 
us that this sort of impositio,n upon both (Penn.) public schools' writes that they morals which is worthy of consideration. 
teache~s and pupils i,s not confined to! 'formed a ' Teachers' Ta:ble i~ , that 'borough There will always be an indefinite number 
Colorado; ' by any means, 'There are scores 13,st year a~d have been taking'THE EDU- of paren'!s and children ~ho will not enter, 
of instances of this sort in Illinois, some of CA'TIONAL WEEKLV ever sin'ce; that" the into the spirit of the school1?oards when, 
Which are in Chicago, The same is true of teachers are all highly pleased with it, and ' moy~d by lofty se~timents of patriotism 
Philadel phia, where the papers, declare that desire to, renew th~ir sUQscripti,on for an- and humanity, they close the schO<?ls t~ i!U-
there are instances of teachers 'having as other ,year. '" So he encloses the subscrip- pre~s such sentiments upon th'e minds of 
many as sixty-six scholars, and that many tion price, for two copies for a year, He the children they are seeking -to ;d'uc,ate, 
, ' of them are required to take care ~f and says tney have ~ library for the use of the but a majority of 'every in~elligent ,<;~m-, 
iDs~ruct, ~naided, ,from forty.five, t~ si~ty- , pu~~ic 'sch~ls: and, gives' ~uc4 an account munity, both adults and children, c?uld 
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EXTENT OF T}'JE TEACHER'S a little ,over 2 years; 12 had been at pri-
A:UTHORITY. \vate schopls who had ~ever attend.ed public , 
• .Jo .,. schools, the average Hme spent" 10 school 
This whole subject of school government being ,l" years; 390 had altel!ded public 
fn -a. few comm,unities, in memgJ:yof Mr. is-so -, interwoven '-with, -and correlated ·to, schools, 169 of them advancing to t,he 
Garfiel"- the· school children assembled at the home goyefnment that nO'ldiv'ililing gram\llar grade, the average age at leaving 
tbe school houses and moved in solemn line can be' practically drawn by which we :school ,being [4, and the' average time they 
proces'sion to the places where memorial can definitely determine the limifs- oTthe remaine4 , in school is set down at about 5 
services were conducted; and in others teacher's authority. T'he statute !'a.wlleaves yem:s.. 'Fh~se are the exact official figures; 
easily b'e led , to join in a suitable obser-
vance of these special vacations, if school 
officers and teachers wou d direct and lead, 
the boundaries ,un~ettled; t~le, court',; go ,no and msfead 'of there being a l;lTge precen-
they held speciaT memorial ex~rcises at farther than to suggest that the rell),titm.5 tage of high school g1'adllates in the perii-
one of the school buildings. A number of sustained to lhe child by both teacher and tent,iary, it appears th'at there were only ,7, 
the Colleges had ' spedal exercises, "I>ar-, parent are veIY dosely allied in their or less than one' and a half 'peI cent. w.ho 
.ticipated in by faculty and s(u!=ients. Such nature and aut,horitative scope~ The htlm'e had ever attended high school. 
government varies so widely in tone; In The statistics of the same penitentiary 
was the case· 'at I1linois State University, diffetent families, that tbe-teacher is placed 'forthe follo\ving year, 1880, give a total of 
at Knox College, and also at Iowa State in a most ,delicate' position. To be able to , 13~ convicts out 163; of whom 8 attended 
University and Cornell College, we believe. ,conduct a school for a definite period, to ,high schoo'! one year, an4 only 1 as long ' 
The appropriateness of such observances direct fhe. line of study, to maintain a ,as three years; are said to have attended 
commerlds itself to every one. nealthy, growi1ng ilrlt~rest in school work, to college, but three of these attended too 
lead a majerity o£' ~b'e' class fo' a successful short a: time to grad'uate, and the' other. two 
G. V. Garwood, of the Oskaloosa public issue 'wheft tilled-by fhe examiner's measure,' ~ left college at the a,ge of 16 years. Statis-
schools, punished an insolent school boy -to be able ,to do all tnis \vithout opposi- tic.s showing the 'degree of education of alJ 
tion botb ' from within and without, is- the convicts senteDced , to the jails and 
on the road to schbol. ,This has led to the beyolld the ,limits ' Of the possible. Tei workshops of the entire State of, Pennsyl-
teacher's arrest under a ~harge of assault measure a teacner's ability and skill 'in .vania, present tlle fact that ouf of a total 
and battery. The school board sustains government by the intel'nal dissensions tnat> ,o.f 2,30 7 persons sentenced t9 these in.~titu­
Mr. G. and members express- their deter- often arise, or by the bitter opposition of a tlOns dU,nng the.y,e~r, ~nly 13 .. were sal? ~o 
" .. ,_ Ifew patrons, or even bv wbat ap,pears from have en)oy«;d superior mstruction, and It IS 
mmatlOn to Vindicate thet~a~h.er s authonty the noisy fe'w~ to 'be. ~- . J?opuJ'Il:~' T~~emfPt i,no~ .at ~1I li~ely -that there was a graduate 
to regulate the conduct of children from/the I against the teac}f~F, IS not'il conclUSive fest. Q(euher ,a lhgh school or a. college among , 
moment they are dispatched to school to -SuPI, T, Al. (Jf-aw/ord; PorI/lind, Ongon.! them .. ,' _ . ' '. __ . . 
th~ time the:)' return, in all cases where it , 1 " ." ,[I I • T~ ad? f~rther weight t~ 'thiS eVlde~ce, 
seems best f, th il d h bl' ,E'DUGAJf10N AND <CRIMB!, It m~y be stated 11hat rout eC 5'7.'1 convicts 
or e- pu~ an t. e pU.IC. '., _ ,if _ , ,_ ~~e\.Ved at the :Western Pemtentiary of 
!f nec~s ary,the board Will testthls do~tnne- WHAT 'THEI, {lATEST OFEICAL ST~tlsTICS' Penn~ylvania dunng the : years 1879 .apq. 
ID the Supreme Court of the State. This I ", DECLARE. , "," 1 \1880, only 3 are set down by t4~ prison 
. principle hi's been sllstained by the courts t The Bureau.of Education nas a8He ' t'lle. autho~ti,e,s 'as p~ssessi~'g v.:hat th~y call 'a 
of several States, . Professor Phelps, late caus~ of education the'; serviCe tS t-'pitbu'sh IsuTJ'leh:rtor edtrcatlOn
t
· d'· 'f th 
. , I " ' . " • , ese statemen s ISpOSe. 0 e ques-
Supenntendent of the WID.ona . sShool~,. fin full the report oi'tne committee aPP'olDted' ftion in the hands of the committee S9 far. 
found that rowdyism between school "Ind Iby the Nationari Assodation at'its annuli: lasjt relates to the number of high sc~oot 
horne had grown to serious proportia'ns' Imeeting in 1'88'0; 'to, investigate the ' relatioh'& gri duates iii Phi:adelphia arid" Pennsyl-
among some of the school boys of that city lof ed'ucatioll add- crime. 1'his' com'rhittee Ivanill pnsons, 11 ~ay ~~ added, -how:ev'er, 
d I 1 , . . t \ • • " L-'" - " that.the same showmg' IS made by all the an , le not on y ~,almed authonty ~o..,.regll- was pr~sldedl-over'l,>y~Jle , !;Ion .. J: ~. ~Itke~- prisons ,in ' the. country. The number of 
late these ~ouths ~onduct, bu~ he did It,~\ld sham; LL.D" , State Supennte.ndent''' !Of hiber,aUy; educa,ted . native-bom Ameri'" 
su~ce~ded III w~rklllt:: a notable. reformation. P~hnsyl~ania; one of t~)e, ~osr , pa~nsf~~ing ,ca,iiS} whether gradual~s ?[., ~l&h, sch?ols 
Still, th~ ques~lOn whe~her te.ache,~s J~ho,lIld land accurate of' statlstl~lhS. HIS 'rep8t~ 0f~ , c~ll~g«:~, t!!Und In. @~r .. Jalls , an~' 
be requlled to take ~hls ad9itlOnal burden ,willl5e aceep ed as the 'most CaIfefl)II1<pre~ pemten~lan~s, IS exce~dmgly small, not 
h _1 . I • '" '. '\ ," ", - 'more we dlllnk than I III 500 ef the whole 
upon ~ ems ... ves, or ._w~e~her boards of pared and rehable paper on thiS subject 1.'0 In umber. Sueh a f/let must more than 
educallon sh?uld ~equlre It, IS a very serious ;be found a~~ng American education'al Isatlsfy the m.ost ardent ;(rieIids ' of highe~ 
one. Grantlllg that teachers have such documents. It is' impossib'Fe for us t6 education. . 
authority, the instances are rare in which 'reprint the whole of it, but the 'rolJowing'are ",TJte 'hardest task impo?ed upon the corn-
they are willing to assume any responsibility th~ principal figures I beaTirrg uPon 'the puttee was to find. out, In a ge.neral way, 
fi r . . I . I . the effect of educatlon upon cnme. The 
or t le cpn~uct of pupils l?efor~ they reach utterly .baseless ~ecJarat~oll m~de 9y' Dr. question is, taking education as we have it 
or after leavlllg th; school premises. It~! lPaxton In the 'Phlladelph 'a meellli'g of the in. this ' Gountry as a , whole, higher and 
be better for the scholars that they should, INa~ional Education Associarion, to 'the ielemeT)tary, public and private, does · it 
and much better for the public,especjally fQr effect"that about sixty per c;:ent. @f the 'oon- (end k> .diminish crime; and it: so, to what 
people living on the principal thorough- vij::ts ' then confi~ed in the pilil~d~ll)hia extwent? f J. t k 1 1- t- tl 
. . ' . -: - , . , e are Tee 0 , ac now e ge a le 
fares along which children pass to and fro, pTlsons were high schoeJ.,graduates. ' ';flus ,threshold of our inquiry that there . are 
but most teachers prefeI to send all CODl- report says: , 1,' ' ' causes of. cpme other than ignorance, but 
plaints to,paTents or police ~Jlthorities. The , 1?uring .t.he year the Ass.ociatian !yet in it is no part of our present purpose to 
latter is the course in most American cities,P~lladel~llla .( 1879) there \~ere received. at search th~~ out. ~e shall endeavor, t~ 
b . B kl N y' d th "tbls pem entlary 481 convicts. Of these. confine olfT$elves strictly to the questlon 
ut III ,:00 yn, . " an many. 0. • eX! 82 had never aUepded schools of any kind; submitted to us, in the hope that in this 
great Cltles, the teachers are reqUIred to 5 are reported to have attended colJege for narrower field we may be able to discover 
preserve reasonable quiet among ~cholais an averag~ length of time of 6 years one of the truth, anp that the truth when dis-
for a bl,ock or more :beyond the school them havlD,g ~ttended .10 and anoLher 7 coyered will justify us ,in holding that the 
Duilding, along the streets on which school years; 7 are !laid 't~ nave 'atte,nqed a public eaucation our people are receivin'g, im-
houses front. ' high school for ~n average length of time perfett as it is, d?es solliething to pre~ent 
· crime. yie- !o!ll~ .,be rejoiced if:vJas ;lii;' featipn an4 ~I'im~e," ma~es !he foilowi.ng childI;en admitted was 20,658, ~heirave~age 
result of ou~ mqUioFles,· we e~ula '"say. ' fo ~he sta:teme~ts: . . ,': '.' . . ,a!(~ }2~, y~jl11~, tb.e average period o( de-
ed'llcatof.~. off- ·the eounJ'il," JJn'; p(Op()FtIon' '" ,Sp.ea:k\.ng ~f ,Ne,w YOFk:e::I~¥,he ,~ays ~hat tentlOI) about ,20.months, ayd the , perc~n­
as y~~ . I~.!?rove ,YOur SC~tlo,~~ l1f. (t1.(l)U~. lill!l?ng t\:le .'ll~te!:ate In:ere :15 :1 cDune to ai, tal!.~ of reformeJi s!W"'Y-jiVI!. nSeventy-five te~~l'il,ng, crime wdl deerease. ,r -" " . ... ha..0~1(j);n oVj!r 3 ;peF~0,ns, , ~h!le !lmonlilrt;ho~ Iper cent. of tbes~ I~corrigibly bad ch~ld'ren, 
. . FI.rst, then!)e~ ~s see ,}f.l}~., l,1g4~ :· ~he 1)QJl: ~I J:lt~J:lLte there:",-s iL)€I{lB;le l?hal1eut 27 these young c!",~lllaJs, reformed ·m 20 
ssa.t,lS~ICS . of our 'pns0!l~i ~rpw ,up~W" ~~ .persons j of,,;t\!;\M2.h~ng,es fOF c!'ltl}e llam<?ng 'mont~sr Such IS the offi9~! reC[or~~ . 
que.s~IOl). befoFe us. t, . ,.;. ,1, • .• 1 ,1,. .. .!t~g,~e., ~ho.c~an}1et reall iln,d ~.p.te arc; ume. The fate Dr. E. ~. W!rres, in.lns w?rk 
y, ·pie. tW? . l!ennsyl vam~, rPepI~e1J~latlesl II) tnnes a~ great as among the rest ot: , the on tjle ,r: Sta}~ of .Pnso.ps . a,nd Ci)lld ~avmg 
18,79 received 799" ,:()nvlcts,,"~~d·, q£ these pe0ple.! ' 0~J t1.).e State o£ New York he. lnStitutlo,ns; estimates that ofthe 12,oc,>o 
I I4r . were :o/Qolly, llhte!atej m 1880 j-lhey, ~ays: · " SJwen peq ~enlt'fohhe people com-, children. now in the reformatories, of the 
t~ceived '7 22 eonvicts, (l)f \v,nom i~3,1 mit 3\1' pel' ~l!l'\.t ,. qf the ' erimes. AI. persoQ, 'eo~ntry 60 pet cent. atleast' will be trained 
were" ~hqJ1Y , illiter~tej, il !~r,!t:~~,,~ ,aF~, riot_, .. bl'e!lta;,r~ad ~nd' w'F~te is {,!!ix, times,.as, intqr,so,op' cittzel\s. ,"Sqme would c\a.i~," 
,1,5 II I conVicts, .wltll, 265 l'lhterateJ!. ,T'hu~ rutt" t~ Gc;)mmlt enme as QFI~ ,<wbo .can read' he' S3lYs" " 7 5 or ~o per cent., but statlsllcs 
there is eommjtted by iUitel'ates more 'tYiaric ll'p.d ;rite."< .·lin ,M~sj;'achuJietts he stat:~s do not bear theq}, ont."· 'I Perhaps," he 
· one-sixtH of all the crime in Pennsywania that, in 1187 I, .. among tfh,e ' ignqrant popu-. adds, "the perCj!ntage of ·worthy citizens 
fop which . punishment is infiicte4: by .in~ la.tion I in 20' eommitted crime, while t(ained up amtmg the whole 25,000 in pre-
earceration in · penitenti3tl'ies~~ walte- the' among thost: who Yiad a greater OF less de- ~enth~e, and reformatory schools would be 
pers@n5'9i this Glass-af an age'· <4;G,be.-sent' g~ee .. af'! ed'l!cation",vheFe was I erime to . as high as 75 per·cent. 
to the penit'entiary, for' crime do not.e<m:sbi- ab0ut 126 pers0'ns." · ]n .Llli-nois Mit. White 
tote one-t.fiit1tiet~ of"the population. ; It· found I I.OUt" of eVf!Ff 137 of the i~literate METR~-ANCIE~T AND MOPE"RN. 
appears, therefore" tbat one-sixth :a£ the. iIDj)lisOl1i 'while (l){ ~liose with mOFe ot less 
crime in the Stat..!'.is;committed1hytheHlit- ~ducatiel1 thele was ,only 1 to 566. ' BY THE REV. CHARLES PIi}LHAM MUL-
erate: one~thirtiethrbf the poputJati(l)FI"i! Bu't .. Tne criminal" statis·tics of. ftireign eoull'- V A:NY, ,M. A. ' 
this is n0t all. ]in addition fo; ttie illiter,., tri'es add< weight to ' these st~temeots • . Of 
· ates tpere wete Teeeivea,· in the. two ; peni; 147,073 , persons €Ommitted tei prison in Thpse ,who" as editors of any of the 
tentiaries, 'in i879 ang. 1880, 27. 2' e:cm vietg-' 187 dn the British rslands, 49,345 copl'd serials to wnich the verse-writers of ~anada 
whO" eo,uldlharely readan~ write, and ' I\ad not .read ' or write, 92,,126 .cQuld read aD Send so lJlany contributiol}s, aile able to 
no education beypnd that point. : Ifi· we' read and! ,WNfe! imperfeetl,y, leaving only judge of the faults most .frequent~y met 
~lass thes~ a~<?ng tile uneducated, a,s ;\\leo ..r,892'. who. €ou}c,irFead andr write wetl~ and witl~ in t~e <;om positions submit~e~ to them 
_ .~l~aFly, ha~e a !'Ight to. d0. '-t~e number ·of 2'2J who., had"reJ;etved a superiC?r,.education. fot; pubhcatlon, h~ve obser.ved that the 
dhte~<Lte~ 11;1 the pel)lt~nt1arles w~uld. be 'Ehe number.oF womeh llind gulsi aNested pO;Jot of weakness 10 much of what would 
swelled to. 5.37, and the a~tog:l;l,~in~', €~et. a'Rdi punish.ed (on£i!m-e in London' in. '1877' d~h~r~i~e be · creditab1e 'li~erary )York, is 
'Ypuld aPJ>e~r th.at mQre .than ,one-~h~rct~f was 2.(l),0,I~ · Qf thls.numbell, 4,206, o~ 2tU ratner.lD the (orm than tn the matter. 
all the p\!!Iltentlary o.ffences m . ~he S\=!-te, pe·t . cent., could neither rea:d nor wR'te j There I~ ,a want of ImoWledge of the laws 
ar~ committed ~y. ,th1s small hut u,?for- 13,6615, 9U 68 per .cen~., e0uld read only; o~ ~etn€al ~hyth~, of the. ~~ward . and 
tun,ate C1~ss of OUF people. . . : ,.. 2;000" aD f/~O "per cent:, eOIl,td read and VISible for~ 10 wh1~h t4e !?lvme p!esen~e 
: S.uch IS the story tc;>ld ~y~he ,pe}l~ten- \Vtite> tolerably well; 141, 01' 7 per cent., Qf poetry 1S to .be lDv.C?~ed to m qlfest .It-
Oanes of Pen!lsylvama; ' ItS .purport is' couldllead and write 'well, and sioc had Te.- 5<:lf. The vanous spe.cles and ,$ub-ipecles 
. !!carcel~ modified in .a~y Q.egree .il: we ~em: ceived a i.higher eduCation. Alate Ilumber- of, lyneal Di1e~, the .• cadences . of ~lank 
bide With the sta~~stles of the pemte)1- o~ the jrJurnal des Bibl()thl!qu(!S P()pulajres; verse, so multlfemt m tone and IimiJrl!, 
tiaries thQse of tlie.countyjails, :.yorknouses Pa~is, c>';)n,baitis a table '.0£ .criminal ·statis- from Milton, Young and Cowper, to Keats, 
and holises . '0£ cOFr~ctio·n. J In' '18.78, ,pe tics,embra:cing sixty~threel:of the eighty- Shelley, T.ennyson and Browning, are eft 
4,023 admissions in.to these, il!stitutions, seven <ilepaFtmen,ts of F.ra:nce. Frem .. tllis to be .lellirn~d by ear, unaided .~y. any sys-
1,209 ' could !lot wnte, ~nd In 1.879. pl2 statement it appears to:at, of 3,354 persons. tematlc study" Now, although It IS absurd 
could n~t ~nt~ aut of ~,307 . adm~~slOns. arrestleqr for crime, I.,480,\ver-e unable to ~~ attempt 10 le~ch ~Y r.ule or system bhat 
A maj<?nty of" th~se who ~C?u!~ . "ead a~d read 01' write, 11,362 could read and write Ar.t of Poetry W~lC~ IS born, not manu-
write w}-th more .or les,s facliity w.e're. o:theF- , im'p~rfectJy., ail1d only 5 u cou~d read and factured, . ;yet as l!l the case of the 
'-wise grossly igoorant. '" . w'nte weI!.. A!nd Dr. Wines is authority sis~..er , art of mUSIC,' ;11. knewledge of 
SO far we have taken our statis~ics frQm for staring tYiat in Belgium one-ha1f of the the la~s under which the evolution of 
Pennsylvania, beoause tne-y were most 'prison pepu:lition is whelly il.Iiterate 'on poeti{;al form has manifested itself. ean .. 
easily obtained. Tho.se of other _States cwmmillmen~\ and in Hollandf one:tnird. not but be useful to those who, 'pTac-
and other .€Ountries show liKe resul:ts:}.~nd I;'t' may seem", Jmarvellous to these . wh'Q tice the exel'cise so vatuable as iii men-
lead to like cenc1usion~. We h~.e, befo~e ,hil:ve Mt given attention to the subject; but tar dis.eipline" of condensing thought rnto 
us the reports . of the penitentiaries and the ,TeSults of our Defbrmatories for the' its most attractive form of II ordered 
prisons of somet eoty states[' ' As a. whole, yo'U.ng lead ·to tlie conclusion that if the words." And even . to those who never 
they te~~ ~ubstan~ially. ilJ..e. sal~e story,. 0( ROJ'!ula~ion new fiH~llg our penitentiaries. write ~et~y, to those who, lik~. the .m?st 
the relatlOn~ of educl;ltlOll, to,enme.. ,With and llT!sons n<id been propeFlo/ cared fdr attractIVe women we nleet, are apprecIative 
this testimony. befor~ us, we 'leach the fol_ an1I' educated w.hen.;young; at least three- and receptive 'rather th3tn creative, it must 
lowing Gonclusions : , .follrths of them, w0uld aa<ve ,been saved to add to the pleasu're with which they watch 
1. That about ene-sixth q(. aU j ne erime soeiety and themselves. .Let the . plruil every fresh development or" the , marvelous 
in the country is committed by. 2<;rsons fa-ets be'stated. . . vitalify of our literatulle, to clearl)' under-
wholly illiterate. .. - We have Thefore us al;31ble "€3refully com- stand the rhythmical laws under which its 
2. Tnat abou.t one·third. of it is ~omn)it- pil~d ·l!Jy !lihe · best .au.tho~ities :lind coll'tained movement has taken pfac'e. No t'rea~ise 
ted by perso.ns praetlca:lty illite,rate. '" ,._ in -th&~. proeeedin'gs' of a eonvention 01 on this subjl?ct has as yet been wmttell in 
3. That the· ;propo,rtion .of criminals managers and superintendent./i ot houses our languaie j a few thoughts thereon may, 
among the illiterate is about ten . times . a!! of refuge ~nd sehools of l'eionn, held in 'the it is hoped, have intel'est for our reader.s. 
great as .~mong those who hav~,.been in, city .of. Ne\v YOfk in Ma~, 1857. This Me. Herbel't Spencel' has sho,!n in his 
structe9 m the ~lements of eom 'l:.~I;l school tabl'e s1iow~, . ameng oth~r things, the whale ~'Essay on Progress" that mUSIC, poetry 
education or beyond. . ,,- , number of.t.~mates, tpelr averag~. age, the and dancing were originally parts of one 
~hesl? conGlllsions correspond' ill the average period of .detention, and the' per and the same act ot religious worship. 
mam Wl.th those arri,v.ed at by otheF .\n- c.ent. of Teformed lI1 some 1.7 in!ititutions This is proved by what is known of , the 
q~iters. ~. H: White, ~. _ex-President of of the .class repr~se!lted, located in el'eve!) Greek tragic choT\~s, which was at it-s be-
thiS body, m·his valu.able ; ess~y p~ . " ~d~.:: ,different "States. The 1'In~1e-llumber of ilnning a liymn sung in honer of the god. 
11'0 , 
Dionyius, .with a dancing accompaniment. ' For ten I c,enls' you"cnn I get your I girl a I 'straw· Wiped from their gen'eroits eye~: ?· qr do they linger 
So too the Hebrew psalmS' were proba.bly be,rry Ice crea.m.' . , . . ' ,', . unhappy; . '/ 
"'h b I f Pining and haunting the scene, of. !heir bygone 
sung during' solemn ecclesiastical dances ','" IS', capa Iity 0 ; vanatlOn gives In- h d d ? 
like':that of :David ,before ' the', ark' of God,' .finite freshness 'to 'this measure, in spi~e of Whith';:\f:pa~t t~:v~~ave? G~(j" kii~ws, I cer' 
and" of which ,the modern "Processional the inevitable m~:motony ' of the last two , tainly do not. " 
hymn" among tbe ' Ritu a1ists is a curious feet,' vari'ed' by 'an>;~occasioU'a~ substitution :: (The!;' 'ev~r~'re'currin g';, sa~eness . o( the 
survival. ' Ill ' the conservative East the' of a spondee In the fifth, foot;·as ' " : , ' ' .. hexameter's dactyl- and '- sponqee. endi!1g, 
metrical forin 'ofl tlle words sung 'has re- Ice crea,!,s I 'never I yet ~ere I maae of I huckle 'l causes a modification of it in the ~lterna~ 
mained · the ' same ta- this , day, at least ", berries, ·r " tion with a hexameter verse of a new' :ind 
among Semitic races; the dance Is'still not The . gr,eat narrati,:e ' poe.ms or Hpmer somewhat shorttr fonn of the same rhi Hi'rn, 
what w¢ understand by the word, 'but ' a and Virgil were 'Wntte~ " 10 thiS metre,' called the Pmlamder or fiv~.me t re " lill e; 
s'olemn' rhythnlical movement in time to a which has a majesty SUited to what Mr. as thus ;" "": - , '" J 
slow and simple"eiiant, resemblm:g'th~se MaJhew ~r~o~d calls ," ,the grand iu·anner.": ,Hi diddle, diddle! f!>r"thus the ca!)v6 s~ ng .and 
known to us as GregenaIi . . .'\mong-WeSti' !Its p~cuha: s~Tength an~ grandeur are vo:ell . the fiddle, " :: '. ' , ' .,' 
ern nations and to ''SOme . degree among' descnbed In words which we venture to And ,of the I famous I C?w. I ~yr.itmg I o;er. . the I 
Eastern, th~ Aryan race, 'such as the Per- tr-a'nslate from Schiller : moon, .' T' ~: " . ... 
sian and Sanscrit-speaking "peoples,' both' " Mightily sweepeth it on with swell of limitless The . pentameter line consists of two 
the dancing, the mus ic; a~d the rhythil.llc31 'surges'! :' , pat;ts-the first ,has two feet-dactyls or 
words have Deen differentiated into sep- All around as you gaze there IS only the skY 'and spondees at, pleasure-then a lorrg syllable 
arate: branches of art, and 'each of these the waters." , . -the second, part consists 'al wa.ys· of two 
has , assumed increasingly' compfe';k ·'[o)-ms, " The hexameter rhythm lent itself also to ·dactyls followed by: a long ::sr IU ble. 1,he 
accordin,g to the well;.kno)Vn l~w by which widely divergent styles of poetry; after measure thus formed of alternate ·hexa-
all that IS call~d 'progress moves fro'm the the age of the Homeric poems it ceased mefers and ' pentameters is one of great 
s~mple and homogeneOiis~ 'to the complex to be associated with music, or with a stateliness and grace. ,It iwas used by. the 
and heterogeneous: ' This differentiation labguage in which, like Greek, every older Hellenic 'Vriters as the vehicle fer 
never tOOK plate with the Semitic'-, whose vowel sound had its own musical notation both "mournful and amatory poetry, and, 
poetry . ay therefore be left out ' of , ac- of long and sho'rt. The quanity; i. e. the was ~alled Elegy, .and Elegiac verse, 
count in our re,view'Q( tlie h,ist6r)f of m~tii:' length or shortness of each syllable, in Schiller's '~xemplification of 'it ·j is well 
, cal form. " : . f l!.atin, was· d~termined by a series, of arbi- 'known: ' : 
, ~ The' ,ea rliest Giee~ ' and L~tin poetry trary i-ules which assumed . a very compli- The hexameter soarS, a fOllnt wit\! column Of argent, 
, shows signs 'of a past state !;df the '1itera-' ca-ted' form , but , may be m~mly reduced t~ The pentameter falls gracefully back to its source. 
ture when the poetry was still exclusi ~e1y ~wo:, 'I : E very ,vowel.before another vowel. Elegiac verse is lit'tle kQo~vfi :as y'et in' 
religious. The earliest known Latin verses' IS short, as Dell~. 2 . Every vowel before 'English, 'with the exception' <'if. some ,most 
were the '~alian ' hYmils. The H~meric two: oonsonants IS long, as. Consta~ce. :excellent philosophical poems in this metre 
hymns are .~urviyals .of tile ' religious '~tage : . In. h~xameters wer~ wotten t~e c~a,nn~ by Clough. ' " ,." " ' ,' 
'of Greek poetry, as 1S the 'solemn iiivoca~ mg 1dyls o~, T~eocntus, of which It has The long m~trd; such' as h'e'xamete'r, 
tion of ·the 'Muse at :the beginning of t'he ?e<:n well said, . If such was Greek poetry : ori&in'~ted ~it? a ~i!'1l gle lmd slow-ti~e'd 
Iliad. Still, tJiese are merely survivals-'- ~n ~ts de.cad~~ce, what 'Yas Gre.ek. poetry varlety of ' th'e' relrg to~s d ~nc.e. to " ~hlch 
.the poetry of--Homer is essentially secular 10 lt~ pmne: . T~e maglllfice.nt flagment. ~f they we're chau nted In pnmltlve times . . 
. and non!religious. F rom: music it is not a phllosapbc epic byLuc~ettus; the sa~m- Such also ,vas the metre used for the 
aS' yet differentiated. 'f'Jt was recited musi" ~al verse, terse; ~elf.contamed, and stmg- aboriginal Latin poetry, the Saturnian, anc\ 
cally to the simple' accompaniment of a 109, of Juvenal, .. -and even !'- .few J of the that used for epic poetry in ~ h.e great Iitera-
lyre with four strings. Fro,m the time 'or les~ feeble of ,the early <?hnst!an hymns, ture of the Sanscrit-speaking peoples of 
tune necessitating some divisior{ into oars ' ThiS metre was nat~rahzed In German India . . The latter consisted of a "Sloca," 
h6~e !he I)'thm: wnich we call /u~iimei~r:' .1iteratu.re}y G~et~e s "~ermann. an~; \vhich was practically equivalent t6 two 
each hue of whlcfi ' was complete in itself Dorot~ea:, In Enghsh by Evangehne, lines of the metre of Longfellow's " Hia-
as a musical period,: and had >six bars foOT all:d still more' for those who care for some- watha" read as one, Stich' ",is also the 
mdres, hence tile name six-mt tre: Each thmg:better than the cheal? popular poetry, rhythm of the Scandinavian 'Edda. ' But , 
~f these metres might consist either of tWo by Arth~r Hug~ Clough, In "Amours de the progress of the national 'religions mov-
lang n'ptes, or of one long' and two short Voyage.. It IS true that Mr. Matthew ing from simple to com plex' forms, n'ecessi-
ones, excepting the last bar or metre \)ut Ar!lold, 1!1.a..I~tter addressed .fo t~e present tated a more rapid and ,elaborate dancing, 
one (the fifth);' for the , distinguishing fea- w!1t~r, cn,tlClsmg certall~ translatlons,Jrolll with, a quicker lyrical accompaniment. 
ta re of th~ mU,sical and "metncal move- V'lr.~l wluch appeared lU tht' Canada Ed,,;- Hence, what is called lyric poetry as a dis-
Iiieri~ was that_tlie last' two 'mc'tres or feet cational ,Monthly of last year, expre'ssed hiS tinct Inetrical form. 
were invariably of the same time as may conviction that" Hexameters would never Very .early.in Greek literature this ap-
be ,exemplified in the words " ' be popular in ' England." "There is no pears in the elabOrate and beautiful metre 
, .. Strawberry \ Ice cream." . market for such tliings on our side of the called Sapphic, from the name oJ its in-
- , , , "J • ,' Atlan,tie; nor on yours." "No market"- ventor, the Lesbian poetess, Sappho. Very 
The other four bars" or metres, or feet may very likely i Yet this old world metre little is known of Sapplio-the tradition of 
be ,either. of t,wo-1ong ,sy.lIables, or of one I'th 't . t' 'th th Id t re 
. w 1 S ' aSSOCla Ions WI e 0 es - her passionate friendship for her girl com-
lcing ,with two short, a~d these .. may be ligion, and , the oldest poetry of our {ace, pan ion's seems to be supp'orted by the 
blended or alternated" ln any proportions, can ,never wholly lose its charm . for ' those longest and best known fragment of her 
" Thus the first fOUf ,feet may ,be each,of two who love. ·poetical form f<;Jr its own sake verse, which is evidently addre~sed to a 
long syllables, which the Greeks called. a For example, ~ow, pel'fect IS th~ ~~ythm of girl. , It was translated by Catulhis, whose 
~/Jf",*e i, ,e. tpe thumb with its two long the followl~p' hnes from Clough s Amours .version introduced the Sapphic measure 
)QlOts. . .. '. de Voyage. into Roman ' literature, T he fonn of the Or, the- first four feet may be each ~f o~e 
.. What i",become,of the brave who fall and die in metre is dactylic-each line begins with 
long syllable ' and two sho~, in Greek a .' the battle, . ~ f ' II bl h h Ii ' 
dactyl, i. , e. a' finger ~ith one long joint. Die in the lost, lost fight for the cause that perishes two eet 0 two sy a es eac -,t e lTst a 
and two short, as _ with them? ,; trochu, i. e. one long and one short syllable 
Whose are the I' funds that d.,.\ fray· the ex I pense 
.. of the t strawberry ice cream? 
Or, dactyls and spondees may be varied it! 
. any proportions, as ' I. .'.' .' 
Are t}ley lip borne from the field on the slumbering -the second a spondee, followed by a 
. wings of. the angels· . ' dactyl and two trochees, The chief fea-
Unto some far off home where. the weary rest from ture in the rhyth,m, however, is the accent 
, their laQi;>rs, ' _ 
And 'the tiredlil:ntis have rest, and: the Ditter and thrown on the fourth. and sixth syllables . 
:t1 bUTning 'p1oisture .. ' J , ".' ; --" • Th~s and the line consistin~g 6f not more 
III 
:than' eleven ' syllabl.es ' is " t)i~ oli}y r.u~e. i"il mori.~l1s each \v.inter. At the' '~ge of: . ~i.~ '~hich it stili lives il1ld Rouriphes,tci the 'ho~or 
modern Sapphics ,. "', . ,. .. teen he was appre'nticed ' to the trade of.a 91.,his.n ame. , .' .' . .'.' 
As specimens of this metre 'in' Eii~lish gl~~s~blow~~, w~icJ) oCCUP<1:ti01~ he fQHm~ed Superintendl;nt Luckey writes: . :. 
we have"some not very' s'ilcces.s~~11 attem.pt~ un~lllle . arnved a~ the ,age of twenty-seVel} . ~~ver u.ef9i·~ · ha,s the teacher's professiol) 
by Southey, which were par'o~'ied' by ~?n'- ),e·ars. ' Ifis t'en)arKed that hut few . grass.~ in ' Plttsburg ' met ~itJ1 so; great a loss as .~t 
ning, in the celebrated verses in the Allli- blo'wers in' the Citv were ~lO're skillfut'in has by the removal 6f' Prof. Andre\" Burtt 
Jacobt?l: . ; ,' . ' '.' I' ," I " their trade than . Andrew ··Buiitt. '.' He was fl~(lI1"i" oiil: midst. : ' .• :,' . . .,.. .' 
" ,Weary knife gri;lIler! wl;ithcr arl :;I;Ol!;!;q(;I~~'?,"" ; il! ~ iil;gui ;; ~led for ' tl;c ' i)~ide" e'~hib~t~~ by fIe . ~va:i a , n1el1lb~;"oT the , prb~essioq 
Tears of compassion Iremble 011 my eycls.~~, . : h11n. 10 Ius occupa!lgn, and the 1.1l11fo~1U · alillost from (he org,anizalion .of the school 
Rcady to fall as ,oon as )'OU have told ynUl" l'iliful , sitisfactiol) h'e gave to his ehlplbyers. While ·si.~ te!li in ' this St-at!!', a lld he.: 'v~s ' ,its 'recbg-
story!'" " .' "'. " ' .. ,~o~king 'at his ' trad'e, Mr..l~uth iHlproved hlzed reader for more t11an a quader of a 
The fourth line it will J.J~" see~ ' IS" 'a his leisure);Bil:rs ' t6 ' the .utt'erQ19;it i,n ' pro- century. - ." 
dactyl , fo!lowed by ' a' sponde'e, the exact : secl1tin'g ~a" course 'o( profitable" study, and '. i l.lp,~\V him ill his ma~~el1Ianhood, whcn 
form pf the ' hexal:neter from' which' this · whiJ.e sorpe of his c.ompanjpn~ sPent tli.eir h)i; talents_~hone the 16righiest .; lvheJI he de-
beautiful lyrical rhythm is ' ''cvideIH)y t,illlC il} .,idi~ ple~sures or. (rfy'ol<?p.s p"~:~s_u\t~, li-glned-i·nillt.ellectllal com~at; when h C""~:od 
evolved. Poor Cowper, at the paroxysm of; l~y fOU !l~ .hIS .enJoyment In . the ryfi j"lll)g.tn; the forum wlth:.haughty atF and feared not 
his insanity, wrote some dreadful verses' in .Ruences o"f'such'jntellectual cirCles 'as 'we't:e' tIre face of'mail'; I Knew' him '''hen 'age 'had 
this .form. Th.e~ are. f~11I '~f me: gh~st!¥ : asc~~sHj!e, .<,ir. iiI ih~ llntirin·g., 11(1,r~li(t. ' ,?f mellowed ~own ' ihe·.fire.s:of youth an'd 'he 
doctnnal delnslOns WitH ~hlCh h.ts. braIn ' ~110,wlecjg~ ,m ~he. qlllet seFluSlC,l11 of ,th1s ' sat the c;rowned 'h'ero of · many,·well tought 
was then cJoude~. He ~ p·eak~ : o.f .. :fji n)self: : .f,\\d, fi ~nd· h9. l)lirly., ~t,~~_):.,~;:. '. r. ', • . ' i."" forensic b"attles . . 'I knewlllmas :camly and 
"Damn~d belo,w Ju(la~, who' belray~<! hj~. , ~J.a.s t~.;, '.' At}h~ age .: 0,r, J.we1~t'y-seven ? h.ls hefl~,h peacefully he passed do\~n te ~he ' sh~do~vy 
E,arth'disavO\vs and Heaven would Iloiv lli so\\'I\·.ine~ , .qesawe, le,e}ll~: under ·tjll; ex~r~9rQll~ary' r.~~ ~hore,,~alld. I! ' treasurer With pnde ' hiS last 
Even Hell keeps c\~sed hercver.hl~ngry mouths, all ! er\lons .. to which for several 'ye;lTs he Iiad .words, "It IS the' duty/ of 'e:very one to·see 
. . .Bo~led agnlllst I."~!" .... , ii: " ~;, : . , : · !i!!:?je·~~a}i;n;sei f,a,nd. ~av~i1J{ .ge~ld!~,str'l-t~d t!lat ·t?e little corner .of ,·earth .in. whicldle 
Hornbl~ .! but . ,,:Ith a c~'tt"al~ pO\Ver. i h1 ~ ~tne.~,s:r?r th~ .~;;IlI?n'l he .w~~ ten~'er~d, hves!s mane bette.r, and that th~ ha~py 
The prettiest" spe'clmen of ' Enghsli Sap- ' and, acce'pted the' pnnclpalshlp of the ' Blr- man, ls· tht; one :whp' can say, w.be·ni·paSSll1g 
phics is to be-foti'nd in. Mr: S ~iri D:urrie!s : 'iiii'n gham ''public sch60ls: J.". . ., '. . :'. away, that the world is the bette'r ·for his 
'first volume, and some charmin'g verse's' in , " Ife continued' iii' this ' position ' for some having .lived." . ',.' ; '. 
tne same strain by Mr. Charles Roberts, a 'year~ , acquitting 'him's;elf'most creditaJj]y as ,. . .In. illtellec:t and-force,of'character he had 
contributor of verse to ,'5cribtief, arid atitlior a feacn·er. He then·· taught one ·year in 'the no peer in ' the, profe.ssion,,! in ihonesty of 
01 ., Orion, and other'·Poems." But 'the l school" ilt ' Minersvilfe; now· known 'as tll't: . purpose· no sU[1erior,and in zeal for lhis. work 
classical lyric measures did not pass with ' 1jthward;'and was then !electell 'Piiri'cipal no .];ucGessiuJ. rival...· His,private life w-a~ 
the Christianized Latin ofothe"Middle Ages of the Ralston Public School?Of Pittsburgh, as spotless as his public life : was gr·and. 
into popular use ·in the modern laO'gu'ages·.: wher'e" he' 'served ·unfi·1 ' calle!!" from' his ' Punctual to eve~y engagement, true to e~ery 
They were saturated with tne- sensualism ' ·eartlily·'l'abors. ·r · • . .". ,.' ' fo.l)trilj;t, earnest·. in eve.J:Y good work·" pur~ 
of the .ancient culture, and iec'all instinc- ' About that time he i prepared and ·pub- in thought, noble in spirit, and gran¢" in 
" lively the worship of Apollo and Aphro- ' Hshed a Grammar of the English' language, achievemen.t. I' Ge r, t1e and kind. 111 all the 
dite. How· the transition·. ,from . classical whicli"soon secured··the ahentiorl al1d ap- privl\te,relations qf life, (earle.ss in the, di,S, 
Latin to modern flletrical forms. was in ; r>tov.aIOf our most effiCient teachers',"and , charge.oJ. every pubJie;,dutY.v bra ve in the 
reality effected it may be interesting to in · is now' extensively used"a:s 'a text· book in ' defense of every strtJggling . right, he en-
quire in a future paper.-Callar/a Edu- .the schools throughout this section of the deared himself to all who admired tru~ 
calioltal Joumal. State. manhood. . . 
In 1840 he organized in his own house }\"e hav~ lost his presence, but we retain 
the Birmingham Literary Society, which is his example. We will see no more his 
still famou s in the annals of the neighbor- sparkling eyl; nor Jisten to his words. of 
Writing of the life and death 01 this noble hood, for having produced many indepen- consul, but we .can revere hiS memory, 
I M G P F It . h ! dent 'and high minded men, who well and imitate his life .and treasure uri the pleasal)t 
PROFESSOR ANDREW BURTl'. · 
teac ler ~ r. ~o. . u on says, I~ t e· faithful1y served the best interests of society recollections of his grand and noble ads. 
E ducaltollal R<,vmiJ for September. ill their day and generation. In the year . 
Profess~r And re:v Burtt, A. 111., was. bOJ~-n 1853, he organized _ the Fifth . ward School 
near the city of Pltts~urgh, o~ the .17th 9f Lyceum,comf>.Ose.d!lfladjes arid gentlemenMATHEMA"TICAL DEPARTMENT: 
February, 1817, and died at l11S reSidence, who had att::nded that school, mariy of 
on the South Side, July 3d, .188 [, whom are now rema.rkable in thl; ' com-' EDn-o., DAVID KIRK, BLooM.a, WIS. 
. His parents came to Allegheny ~oun~y munity for their intellectual acquiremen.ts, ------------------,:--
from New England. Hisfather was a coal 'the tast~ for which th'ey concede to ~h~ve PARTIAL PAY¥ENTS, 
miner, and met the fate of rilany tl1at · bee'n first a\vakened by 'the ',fostering' in- '. 
follow this hard and perilous oCCUI)ation, ' ·fi"ue'n.tes'of this society. · . ...., The example in partia.- payments'solved ·an·d 
having been so. badly inj lifed by t.he f~lli,ng ". Mr . .. Burt.t wa~ well ' ve.rs~e.d .. ·: .in parlia- explained in a recent ' number 'of the WEEKLV, 
of a roof of a 111me that he becan)e a cnpple , mentary ful(ngs arid so . happily endOwe.d suggests a few renu(rk~"oh-the comparative inerlis 
for the remainder of his life, His mother witll those qualities of fit'\llne$s, quick' de- of the different niethods"of 'conipuling interest' ~m 
died when he was only six )'e:lTS old,.·an\l : cisi[l11' anc\' juc\"icial perception sq requisite RO\eS ' when partial 'payme!'ts have ' been m~de. 
, this fact, in connection \vitb. t\:te crip"I~l e'd f~r' ~ presiding office'r: 'that his·~·ervices \~ere I.!egislation is generally ii, fayor 'of the debtor, at 
condition of his fath e'r, rendered I~im .quite ahviiys deemed indispensable af 10cal in- , least in' theory, but tIle Unit'ed States rule frequent-
_ self-depend!!nt, compelling him to le.av.e sti"t U'tes for' the proper l!-rrangement and Iy fa\fors" the creditors: . When 1 :l payment is les~ 
the sc~nty home for the purpose of gaining dispatch. of bU5ines.s. '. cIt is thought for tl)an the interest due, the creditor ' puts it into his 
a subslste!1ce. . . more !'ball .l!: score of ~ear5 he never missed pocket, :lnd keeps it without allowing interestfo 
At the a~e of nme he was employed m 'a~t en~an c'e 'on a session of our local insti- ; it, Un1il, with succeeding 'paYlllents, a ' sUm i 
the coal il1mes, where he worked assiduous- tutes .. : He was also a regular .nl~ii1ber ·and obtained that will equal or excee.d the accrued 
ly for two years. A.t the expiration 'of ex· pre'siQent of the State ' Teachers' AssoL iliterest on the ·note. This is wrong, fo; the debtor 
that period, he secured employment o li a dation .' : " ' is entitled to inte&st" on' aU payments fro';' 'he 
farm, in what is now UniQn To\vnship, . He was 'a!'so a leadi'ng spirit in 'loundin'g time they :lre made . . Again, should a debto~ whO 
Allegheny <;:ounty, wh~re he labore~ .for ~he.l\~echamcs Ly~eu.m, .o~ihe South Side, ' has gi-ve,chis Mte 'for a y~ai- ' or 'more, see fit"to 
fi~e successIve years. hiS employerallowmg wnlcb, h~s been ,so frUItful In tbe soda! 'a~d ;malie severai ,large payments, at intervals of af ew 
lnm to attend a country school dunng"three mentahmprovement of the commumty'1l1 months, 'such P'lymentsare first appliM to liquidate 
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accrued interest, and the balance that may rem~in 
is deducted from the principal. , 
This arrangement makes interest due' every time 
that a pay~ent is made, so th~t the 4ebtor is Ixjade 
to pay, a species of com!"?und interest, !~ereby 
being a loser by his promptness. '.',' " 
Compound interest is just, but in the ca,s,e that we 
have supposed, no interest is due" and it-is t!ler~­
fore unjust to follow the U, S. rule. " " 
The-mercantile, or New Hampshire rule, as it is 
sometimes called, is a,betterand more equitable one. 
GENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The Bank of England is doing all in i,ts po~er 
to prevent the flood of gold to this country by rais-
ing the rate of 4iscount on gold loans. " 
T. P. O'Connor, M. P., a delegate froll,l the Irish 
land league to raise funds in the United States; has 
government of Calderon, whichpracticallyre-unites Ill., was in Chicago , as a member of the Social 
the Peruvian and Bolivian patriots in opposition to Science Association, in whose proceedings she took 
the Chilians. an active part. 
.' The Mis.issippi is overfl~wing its banks in many Mr. Baxter, a young student of the 'Chicago 
places. The'rise was two inches' higher at Keokuk University" while performing in tl.!e gymnasium 
T.ue; day night, than ' it was a\ the highest point last Thursday, broke, his wrist, 
reachelilast spring. ' The Hon. George Driggs delivered a lecture be-
I Capiain Adams, of the whaler Arctic, visited ,in fore the students and friends of Chicago University 
his recent voyage the scene of , the loss 01 the ships last Friday evening; upon the subject, "Success," 
Erebus and Terror, 01 Sir John 'Franklin'S polar The lecture was full of instruction, particularly 
expedition (1!!45), and was informed by the Esqui- adapted to young men. The university is under 
maux of the sad 'fate of the last survivors, who tried great obligations to Mr. Driggs, who has consented 
to reac1~ H,udson'~ ,1'!ay overland, but died on the to take complete charge, without remuneration, 0 
way'. I , ' " the suits now pending in the United States Court, 
, 'Postmaster General James says ,that there are to dispossess this institution of its buildings and 
more than $1',800,000 in the sUD-tre~sury of the grounds. 
United' States' at New. York, which sum represents : F. G. Hanchett, of Chicago University, took 
the amountofmotiey orders sent through the United the firs't prize, $75, in the State oratorical contest 
Stat'es postal money order offices, which have not at Bloomington, on the 14th instau't. 
beeh 'claimed. The most of them have failed to The ~ubject for the prize essay in the senior clas 
reach their destination through imperfections in the ' of Chicago University is "The History of the 
'rhe city of Herat has b.een captured by the army ~~,dresses: No doubt many \la~e failed because the 'Formation of the Constitution of the United 
from Turkestan under Kudas Khan. ;This chief is ~enders have regarded' the order given to them to States." 
b 1· db ' bi, forw'ardeq a~ a receipt, and have ,neglected to , Lombard Unl'versl'ty enrolled more students I'n 
landed in New York;, 1 " , ',. 
e leve to e co,bperatmg' with the' &meer, of . ' " 
Afghanistan. se,!d it to the person entitled to collect the order. , two days this term than in all of last year. It ha 
Gen~ral Fremont has resigned the gov.ernorship ,The celebration of the centennial of the capture four ' regular courses of study, besides three new 
of Arizona. '):r., "", of Yorktown opened on Tuesday" the 18th, and departments; has thirteen professors, teachers and 
General Carlos Fruro is en rout~ for the border ~ lll contipue Jc;>r. several days. ,On Tuesday, the ' lecturers; and has just occupied a new boarding 
with a thousand Mexican soldiers to, .coloperate c~rner,~tpne ,of the Yorktown monument, was laid h cabinet and library rooms, and a greatly 
with , General Willcox against the Apaches., ' A , ,by the Hon. Peyton S. Coles, Grand Master of enlarged laboratory. 
count of the Indians at San Carlos reservation shows Masons of Virginia, with .the usual august rit- , A reception took ' place Monday evening' in the 
that the~e have been no recent desertions from ual of the craft" '_,I!ur~,-,g the day the President, pariors of Chicago University, in ~onor of Mr, F 
this agency to the hostiles. ' ,members of th~ , Cabinet, foreign guests of the G. Hanchett, who took the first prize in the State 
The receipts of cattle at the Chicago stook yard nation, members of the Senate, and other dis- oratorical contest, held at Bloomington last week 
laSt week exceeded a!lY previous record; amQunting ' tinguished persons arrived. In the eveping there The prize is $75· ' 
to 43,758 head. ;, • " i "", OJ. )V,as a Ijrilliim,t pYrotechnic display. , Dr. , Allyn' has sent another box of specimen 
'-People nel!-!' Independence; Mo:, ,ar~' gYeitly .- 111: , ~~venty'-s~.c.qnd ' ,annua~ ~eet.i·pg 'of the: from the East to the cabinet of the,' Southern I\li 
excited over the finding of a,body hanging from al Ame,ncan B\l;Hd of Forelgn~M.ls~!qns commenced nois Normal. Among other things are two horn 
tree. It is believed that there has ·been a IYllChi~g Tuesday ~fternoon at St. LOUIS, Mo. About 500 of Sea unicorns, five feet nine inches long, and 
by a Vigil~nc: committe~ ,for pafticipating in tHe' ,cJe legat~s ''Ire present. . " , mosses and other plants from the White Mountains 
Glendale tram robbery. I, ~(;'!" "Nothmg.has been heard smce S~turday morlllng The Illinois inter-collegiate oratorical contest, a 
, William Ryan, one of the Missouri train robbers I of the missing bal1oon, which left Chicago last Bloomington, on the 14th instant, was largely at 
has been sentenced to a term of twenty-five year; : Friday evenin;:, ,c~rrying Pr,ofessor King, and Mr, tended. The orations were -of marked ability 
in the penitentiary. He was so unmanned 'by the Hashegen of the SIgnal s~rvlce. The balloon was Several hundred delegates were present from col 
sentence that he had to IC(ln on a chair for support. !'ast seen over Melrose, W's. leges all over the State. Champaig~ sent sixty 
The recent hurricane in England was the most .A parly of ~atnots ~mashed $10,000, worth of Galesburg fifty, Jacksonville a great many, and 
d'sast 0 s "0 "I ' ' ., , wmdows of private reSidences, street cars, and I r u II r many years, very lew paces escapmg' . ' , Chicago University was well represented. On las 
damage. Even the London parks were str~~n lamps m Dublin, Tuesday evelllng. Thursday evening a ,banquet and reception wa 
with fallen trees, and steamboat traffic was sus- given the visitors at the Ashley House. It was a 
pen~«:d in the Tha,,!es, Forty-five'persons perished STATE NEWS brilliant affair. About 400 were present. The 
in' fiShing-smiltks off the -coast of Scoti;;-nd.i ,:.the , ' . ..;. ~ Rev. R ., C. DeMot~e, Vice-President of the Illinoi 
British steamer Cyprian was wreaked on the Welsh -'-~- --------'-------":""-":"~ 'I Wesleyan University, presided at the banquet, and 
coast, tlie-loss-oflife being-twenty-t~o. '--= ___ __ -, -, , ILLINOIS. J. A. Fullenwider, of that institution, delivered 
The porte has requested the alI\bassadors of The Chicago Academy of Fine Arts has opened the address of welcome, which was responded to 
Great Britain and France 'to explain the dispatcli of with a good number of students, and many of the by J. G. Wadsworth, President of the State Asso-
,rOil-clads to Alexandria. ' last year's pupils will -join the classes lat~r in the ci~tion, Champaign University. Toasts were given 
The fund for Mrs. Garfield had reached the sum season. There are alrea,dy over eighty in the day as follows, which were brilliant with wit and showy 
of $357,85 1, on Saturday night. and thi~ty-five in the evening classes. Mr W. M. with rhetoric: "Colle,e Oratory," J, M, Clelland 
Apprehensions of violence from the strikers at R. French, the secretary, is still in Minnesota. Monmouth College; "Wom~n," J. M. Mason 
Muskegon have so far passed away that the presence Prof. Gregori-havingjinished the paintings in tl1e Knox College, Galesburg; "College Life," Wm, 
of the militia compan,i!s Is ~o longer required to Catholip ~~urc\1 at- Wilmette, which have occupied Monroe, Illinois College,. Jacksonville; "College 
preserve the peace, Th,estrikefshave accomplished hi'." , fo~ ~~veral months, has removed his studio to Wit," F. G. Hanchett, University of Chicago 
nothing but the infliction of 10,ss'upon themselves, the Catholic college at No~re Dame, Ind., where "Our Opportunities," L. 0 . ' Stoltz, Illinois Wes-
the mjll-owners and.the State. I. " he will be el'gaged for the next two years in paint , leyan University, this city; H College Tricks," H, 
'At first Secretary Blaine ~id not ' illvite , \he ing the interior wall of the ,new college building. C. McCune, Illinois Industrial University, Cham-
British legation,to attend thi! Yorktown centennial, T.\le oldest co!leg~' P~esident in ,,:ctive service in paign; ," European Tourists," Dr. Adams, Presi-
but, learning iliat an invitation, would be accepte"" ~~f! Uniteq , ~tates is Rev. , )'dartin B. Anderson, dent of the Illinois Wesleyan University. The 
he .asked t~em ~obecome his guests; on th<; s\ea,jller .Rgchester, Vnivet;5ity New Yorl<. He visi.ted thiS following are the subj~cts of the orations in the 
which carned hll~self and family, and they readily . city last week, and spoke at the Baptist re~nion contest: "The purpose of Human Life," M. L. 
,!ccept~d. - ', , ' .,'; ",ith ~ll . \~e /Nit.and vivacity of a man of peculiar pougherty, Iilillois Industrial University, Chan,' 
The Gel!llan Minister '\t Washi.n~ton has advife,sl power ill the pJ'\me of life. , • " paign; ," 'I:he Old anq the , New Civilization," F , 
,that the Perl!vian andJ3Qlivian lead~rs in the s outh,: 'The iChicago, Inter Ocean says: ~rs. Mary A, G. Han~helt, University of Chicago; "The Saxon 
of the coun~, have recogn,i,zed ,th,e, pro.visio~'lli fa~l'n~e,r~ ,Superj':lten4~n,t of Winneba~o County, in Ci~lization" Thomas Campbell, MOlllI\outh 
-~ .. ---- -- ,,,._'""-'"""'--'" 
- - - -~- -
College; "A P-lea for the Comtpon PeC;>fle," C. W. 'Oaklanll,,,,,.t: 1S.~~);a~k~ ~C;>$e C~n{er.! ,. "a. Superintende\l~ 414atthfws, ff Jaspe"r County, 
WhotraU" illinQIs W*<sleyafi~ 'Uni~ersity, city; CDceanl'o-r,-.seth' E;al"m,.'Hllrt. . • " maintains his ~~*,a(ioil~ l cq~~ in the Newton 
"National Charaete'r," A. W. Sman, illinois, Col· CDgeniaw-1.ll{osll~ i 'Stottle\ 'Ir-'f autcbi:ll Journal,. as aforetime. It has-been a power in the 
,.. ........ 
lege, Jl\cksonv,i).le j "DespotisJllS , of To;d.ay," 9.p~~.,!.~g~n~ I· , S',.Monroe" 9nt?D!'gZn.,.. schools of the c~\Ul~ . _ i ,I. , ' , ' 
Nelson F. Anderson, Knox Conege, Galesburg. Rsce,ol"'~.Jl,~ofe,ss?r J. G. Van.WI"~le,, ,gerseJl. .. .he teaching force in the Keokuk public schools 
The.judges were' the Hon. A. E. Stevenson and " ·'Oscoda_S. H. Hagaman,; RoscommOn(" • is larger inhptopcrtiolh to the school attendance 
the Hon. Iz.awrence Weldon',1Sf Bloomington, and . !!YtsegtJ+.lA;~:·A:; I C~ane',i Gaiyloitl. 1",-:, I than nn ialmost any other oil!)' of Iowa. 'Thlly have 
~udg.,..b. McCuliQugh; of' Peoria. Thed'irst proze, '. ' bffa~~~Ja~~Sr:.zfVei,!~~;~ l;;p.n~g'.1tak.~: ;;, .. :/ 521 ' teachers '<\n '.these , scnools, and the 'effect is 
$75, was a-warded to .Chicago Un.ivershy; the p.resque ~sle.,.:p" Covey, Ir.·, ~qg,ei's City.; ._ shll\¥ncin the character and amount 0(. study mas-
. second to Knox College, Galesburg. rl ,: Roscomiilon-Geo~g~ lJ. , Alhimder, Roseo~; terl'd by the pupils. There are f~er pupils who 
• MleRIGA~ man!' . ..' .. ,'" . '. fall. behind for wanb,of instruction and individual 
The fobowi~g list of the secretaries o'f the ~eve;ai r _ ~~gina~v-!:;V: ), ' s,:'Gq(id~l~~" a;;~ Sagin,!'rYfJ e~coftragemen{a here ·than, in most( places. 
boaras of county scboo1 exam:nefti, organiied under- S~'" Clall"-'.p!. C .. Annts, Bla~ne' I't 'f ; 'J.i'lNNESOTA. 
th . d . hid as compiled from the ~t. Joseph-Professor ®avld' lfuwell; ' Three .. Ids'a mntteifor congratuilltidn among the people 
e ~evlse sc ~o co e, w Ri;vets, " " ,!,,rl, . ' ; of\Vinona tliat snice Supt., Jam. es r({cNaug'hton, was Lansmg RepubiJean: ..' . . <J .. .:r< ·1 .w , .,' ',- !j" 
Alcon a-A. I. Grout, Harrisville. Sanilac-Pr.91~~ Geo. , A.Jt~rkel'\ Port ~~'lru;. tlected to th~ Sl1fjerilifendency, there ' has been 
All -P f; . PAL tt Alllegan SchoolcmfHGiffi,ge "K,' New"ombr·Manlstrque. perfect linlty of f\:eIing between the public sch001 
egall ro essor . . a a, . " Sl1iawass~e-Gilo;,we R: 'Bran,dt; Pem.; " 1 of Winbni and'tlie 'Staie!' Normal ' school at the Alpena-Alex, R. McDonald, Alpena. . ol' (." " ,,<P ' .. , ,;,. r' ., , fl- "r'" I , 
Antrim-Professor C: M. Ranger, Elk Rapids. ._, -1'usc?la-'l?rof.j A,. ~" B~1Y'l) ~a~., ': . ' sllme' 'pliice. The" . latter , histltutibn is m6teJJ than 
Baraga-Edward i. Mason,) L' Anse. , '" -V;an.Jlur~n*qeo. '1j',, : B\Uil<.e~b,}a'ngGr. " ":' usually' weli irttlltrde . this 'fall. " It 
B -George Ii Bowers Hastings t. '. "W:as~ten·a<W--'P.rofessor . Zl, 'Truesti'el;'1A,-nd A:i'15ot: " 'rn~ 'J,ifortkweilffh Ckristilif, Aif!JocatespelilCs in 
B:;::"J. I •. DecKe~, Standish. ' . ,:'V\!ayne:::-i>rof~ss,o~ C. r-3:;,r~~'n;.'t:~~~d\~ " .;; ~r>; complimentary lerlns "of' 'tbe efficiency of 
Benzie-1;he Rev. A. J. Gridl!:y, Ben~onia. .,.,.WC;l<ford~~~1{. (;':0, l'l,!:i!wlj,s" ,Shwma1h" ". _ Ptesident Jo'lins, of 'Hamlin. University, formerly 
Berrien-Iohn ·C. Lawrence, Benton Harbor.. .~ - ,. "'. ~IllCONSIN':"~', I~. I . piino,lpal of1he ' State'Normai' Stho"b1 afMilUKato. 
Branch-Milo D. Campbell;' Quincy, ' .. 1;he"'tl~t#ditio,n' qf ~h;t~ SlLp~l\tenlient rW. C. The institution is 2rowing under Dr. Johns' manage" 
Calhoun-·Ephraim Marble, Marshall. . Whifforo's cirCular ·of the. Grading Sy9tem,. tecom, m-ent.' ''': ~DrA'NA'' " (", ,', . 
Cass-The ·Rev. E. M. Stephenson; Cassopolis, mended' for the!county schools of Wisc\l'nsin;' wlis so . . ,.. .. 
Charlevoix-Iohn Redp~th, Boyne Falls • . ' ne,(rly exha:ust",lth,at it 1,)ec~~e .,pec;S~'1't tg' p;ib. '1 ~~ngl~-b!e~ed~esS' '.~;Sritl~ seem ;,t~. ~~isfy 
Gheboyg~n~F.rank Shep1ter~" Chebo~g,!n. lisli anotheF •. Accorajp~y the 'S\\p~rintenflln\t Ms fn lana, ~hOijl ~l1Pj~lI~n~~alld ~n!clpa1s. 
Chippewa-Thomas Ryan, Sault Ste. MaFi~. .revised th~ circular, and is' now sending't~. to T~e Octo e~n~m , ~1' " , ~Ii , ' 3'''001.r0u,,,,,al 
Clare-D. E • .(\lward, Clare. ' ~olm'ty Superiil\enlle'nto' lor di!ittitilHicm iirtJng records th~t SliMn Scott, p:!~clpal of the Orlean,S 
Clinton-L. F. Conrad, Wacousta. te~cfferS ail"It'dclihi>hoffic 'isi' '¥e:a~~e~s' V{h~&~:;::o't sohools;L, 'E, Stll~d\e~, ~~penntenden(o~Putna I 
C(awford-The Rev. Wm, Putn'll;m" Grayling: ' rec~ive one of th~se p.a~~~lets ,within' a 'day-or' twll4 W. . Hosmer, Slipendte~(\entOf taporte C:6I1rtt,~; Delta-~rofessot' A. !,t. Nor-tnu!?, Escana~\I, k~oul<l ' al>ply!to : the 'couiItY"Sp'petinrendel1t f~~ lone'. I T. G. Alford • t~eSupenntend~nt of th~ · 'Ve~ay 
Eaton-Professor On;Shurtz, Eaton Riipid&, ' P,ofessdr- David l{ir.U;'6ujJ :~ath~m~ficJf'edi'for; s~'hC!ols, ancclt00li!r.t G
d
• Duncan, the ne\w ,Supen~: 
Emmett-W. S, Potter, Potoskey~ is ,k~pf .v*ry 'qus~ : C;lI;g~~~iI;g I ~e'''p,\o,~~r. ~igh tenderil' oftne aKJ\m schools" hav~ Ii I, ~lthin a 
BI ' k D . '.". . '. .. 0 \ few weeks passed over to the ranks of married Genessee-E: D. ac, aVlson.. I sehool of.Which he was FCcently,lmaderthe ·~rinci. , ' , '. . " 
Gladwin-C. C. Foutch, Gladwin. pal. ' ". '. . mel!. There is one ex~ple, therefore, they have 
Grand Traverse-: Dr; C . .. J. Kn~elan?, Traverse . Yr'o~~sj>. T. - iB: l'ra~, the. new' ~rolessOf of se' t'Ite bby8 'nnd gltlsof fhe~ several ftacks,'Whicb 
City. ,J inatliema6cs"jn the Wisconsin, Sfa~~ ~0rma1 at tile larte . are almost certaIn fa follow SOOner or 
Gratiot-The Rev. Inman Cowdry" Pompeii. w:nit,hv.at~r, is a graou9,te of, Chi~ago Uuiversity. later • .:...Inttr-O(ean. 
Hillsdale-Professor W. A. D;ake, Hillsdale. HehJ!.s had experience ih tlie public high' schools . . o~IO. , a { 
Houghton-Protessor W. B. Northup, Hancock. -o( the State;'. spccially fitting liiRI fcirlUs prese~t Oberlm College. has ~odargferhlltten ance th s term 
. . . . ,." '. ... ' . " .. ~ , than a~ the same' pen 0 t e year rdr at least 
Huron-De Vere Hill, Case~llle. w;9r1<:. '" ' ,..., . ,. i . . t. 
Ingh·a.m-Iay Calkins, Leslie. ' The aavantages ohhe practice in Da~e Gounty elg-hteen rears pas 
Ionia-I. H. Tibbitts, Ionia. otiSuperiIitena~nt Buell's ad,vice'to country teachers, .. C.~LO'RADO. • . 
Ioseo-C. M. Joslyn, East T .... was. {eo keep,;;'an~leavl;" beliind t~~m, recor.4,s to:s1.lO\v ' J?~nver Unrversltr IS to have a bUSIness college 
Isabella-Free Este, ?yft. Pleasallt. ~ach scJ\olllcr's classes anA hlptanajng in his plasses,: departme,nt. . . 
JacKson-Professor El!gene Mi1ler, Goass :Lake,. is man~fest now that the schools are opening. Tile school attendance in many parts Of. tliis 
Kalamazoo·-W. A. Anderson, Kalamazoo, Professor Thayer, of the River Falls Normal State Inrgel~ exceeds the school accommadatrons, 
Kalkaska-C. t, Iencks, Kalkaska. SchOOl, says that the advantages offered fly the both in buildings a~d in the number of teac'hers 
Kent-Professor E. A. Fletcher, Grand Rapids. business course in t~e high school of River Falls provided. Case of sixty pupils, to a single unaided 
Keweenaw-lames Dunstan, Central Mine. are superior to those of most of the so·cl!lled eom- teacher are numeJ'ous, ,and IOstances where a 
Lake--Frank E. Withey, Baldwin. . l1!ercial coUeges of Wisconsin. . 'Single teacher is required t'O c'1ntrol ana teach 
Lapeer-Professor Frank Millis, Dryden'. IOW~. seventy pupils are not infrequent. , 
Leelanaw-S. J. Hutchinson, Northup, Oli last' 'lIuesday, John W. Akers (Rep'nblican) EASTERN. 
Lenawee-C. D. West, Fairfield. was elected State Superintendent of Publie Instrue· Tile New York women entitled· \0 ~ote at the 
Livingst,;n::-H, E. Reed, Howell. t\on for,lowa by.a majority of nearly fiftytho\l&and" ~chool elections did not avail themselves of their 
Mackinac-Charles Connor, St. Ignace. • This year the!'e are over Olle hundred pupils 1n .privilege to any great extent. Here and there 
Macomb-Professor O. D. Thompson, Romeo. the four high school classes of Oskllloo~a. throughout the state some local excitement stimu, 
Manistee-Miss ?yfary A. T)ribbits,' Manist~e. We ' understand that Pril1cipal'r C. Hendricks, lated thel1' to appear at the polls; but, as a rule, . 
Manitou-M. F. O'Donnell, St. James. ot the Montour high ~chool, i.s elected coun~y they remained away. , In Flushing, Long Island, a 
Marquette-.Professor John Northmore, Republic. 'Supetintendents of Tam'a €ounty. . Mrs. Judd concluded to be a candidate for mem-
Mason-H. 1'. Blodgett, Victory. . President J. r:. Pickar\l went to Chicago last bership of the board of edu.cation, and the w'Omen 
Mecosta-G: R. Malone, Mecosta. wee~, leaving 011 Thllrsday alld> returning Saturday of her set-that is, the wealthy ladies of the town, 
Me ominee-Rev. A. W. Bill, Menominee. night. He is seldoJl\ absent from the University 'r-allied enthusiastically, but nol altogether ·intelli· 
Midland-Professor T. W. Cri,ssey, Midland. more than forty·eigh hours, while the University gentiy, to her sllppOl't- Hel op}Xlnent was in the 
Missaukee-Abraliam Stout, Lake City. . is in session. . office and had II knowledge of the ways IIfpcliticians. 
Monroe-Seth . . C. Randall, Dundee. . J. p. Johuson. has been eleeted Sllperilltendent For the poO~ wOl1'len in plain clothes with whom 
. Montcalm~Rev, W: H~ Utley, Stanton. ofWay'ne COllnty. Mrs. Judd did 110t associate he 'Provided carnages, 
Montmorency-Ionathan Wiggins, Alpena. " Mr. O. E. Smith, the principal 'Of the Ida Grov~ and invited thorn to vote for him as against ~hil 
Muskegon-:;-Nie1. 1... Downie, Mus)<eg'On. scpooj.,is a graduate of S~pson C;:ell..tenaryC;;ollege, "minion of fashion." They were nothing loth, and 
. NewaygQ':"'Dr. Ty.son Smith, ,New<lygp." Indian'olo~ '. . , ' : . - ... t.(.rs; · JiUid was; ~~n Ilut of.si.&Jit.... ~,' .: 
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SCHOOL .LA W, 
IN I LI,.INOIS. 
RIIIiD&s of State SUperintendent James P. Slade: 
. Qtusn--cu. a lIeasurer1"lY out special money 
ibr other pII~ taT building porpooses, if a 
majority of the: voters in a district vole to. apply 
special funds for other purposes. 
Allnur- A fond raised for a special purpose, 
must be devoted to. that pllrpose alone, -untilthat 
purpose is accompliWd or abandoned. Bul should 
\here ~ any surphl5,. thaL may be dispo.'iCd of by a 
vote or tI>e !'COple. 
n For instance. if the people of a dilitrict have on 
baDc! IDODeJ ~ and received for the purpose of 
J¥.iutaiDioc \he school for' the year, sucb money 
op,htJ ,o be used. for tbat puwose_ solely, lor to 
maintain a school is a duty imposed uPon the 
diot:J!ct by the ' law; bul if tbe money· on band • for 
~ porpoIe is more thau is. needed, then the 
surplUS; if authorized by a ·vote, . may be used by 
~ ~ foe building Jl'l~. See 57th III. 
P. 3OC). 
(!Malu,,-May township ~asurers legally lonn 
more than .roo to one man OD personal security? 
, 4-r-Jhe spirit of lhe la,. is ejearly that !lny 
~ to ODe awl of IDO~ than oDe hundred doU"", 
in ~t sboolcl be ~ by real estate: ' I am 
of o.e opinion that "' . towoahip treasurer makCli 
himself pellODally liable wben be. loans a larger 
&IDOOI!t thaa '100 to ooe· man upon personal 
&eeurity. 
(lrusti4a-A's father is a ",bool director, and he 
uc1 ~ ~ employ 'A to leacb scbool: Is 
A.!eCaJlJ- employed? 
A"",,!,"- If'A is.oC~, yes;. If A is not of age, 
and his father is enti tled to receive and control his 
waces,oo. But if the relations are such between the 
parent MId child thAt the child is by law entitled to 
his time, and to receiv.e and control his wages, 
then A is lawful1y employed. , . 
The lep1 ~t o£ the qUestion is presented 
.oo.e; but the policy of employ ing as a teacher a 
SOIl or daughter of a member of tbe board, or olher 
Dear relative, is ~ al'"?St without exception. . 
"A fruitful "!Iuree of poot teachers in the public 
schools is, that in 'too ' many districts the son or 
daughter, niece or nephew of a director, even 
thoaah barely able to' get a certificate of qualifica. 
tions, easily secures the school Ihroulith family in. 
_8De'1lce and ~;,.,., w1dJe ... appUcant much more 
competent and willing to teach for the II1me pay, 
not being coonected by ties of blood or marriage 
with a director, 'is passed by. This evil lins been 
felt to be 10 great in some States that it has been 
made the subject of legislative ennctment. In. Ihe 
~ce of any statnte upon the subject, the' remedy 
fu this Stale lies almost exctusively in Ihe hands of 
the directors." [Supt" Report, 1879.80, p . 46.] 
IN INDIANA. 
h an electioo of school ~5tee b)' the Council 
valid, If done at another than the first meeling in 
June, the time named in. the law ? ' 
The CJ-- has just been Killed bY the Su~!Cme 
Court. In tIJe case o( George E. SlIt l.. /I fJ. 711"'~s 
H. Pt1r~ of New Albany, decided September 
15th, 1881. 
shall hold their office one, two, or 'ihree years reo 
spectively, ' * * * and annually thereafler elect 
one schoo~ ltuStee, who shall hold his office Ihree 
years * * * ." 
The counsel for the appellant uses Ihis langu"lle: 
"The words of this statute are peremptory, definIte 
and exclusive. A day certaln is fixed for the 
election, and every &ubsequ .. nt election is required 
to be held annually thereafter. But an eleclion 
held upon I\hy other day than the day of the firsl 
regular meeting in the month of June in each year 
would nol meet the requirements of the stalut,·. 
No discretion is allowed 10 Ihe Common CouDcil. 
* .. * the failure of the Council to elecl "nhe 
time appointed by ' the statute suspended their 
power of election until the recurrence of • he election 
day in the following year." . 
The counsel for the appellee on the conlrary, 
insi~ts that under the law the duty 10 elect is im· 
perative and that in so far as it prescribes the time 
when the election shall be had is directory anI)'. 
The court sny •. : "We concur in this posItion. 
The 'opposite view. lends directly 1lI1d necc. . ""rily to 
results, which it is impossible could bave been ill ' 
tencled by the legislature, and which an examina· 
tion of the provisions of tbe law will plaiJlly bow, 
were not inlended. A failure 10 elecl al Ihe ap· 
pointed time; nl mny well bave been coocci"ed, 
was liable to hnrpen from many causes. A ,uoruHl 
of 'tbe Counci mny be wanting on nccounl of 
accidenl, or of sickness, or absence of its members ; 
and when a !/lor/l,,, is not wanlin!: a tie vole mny 
defeat a chOice. BUI ifit be held Ihat a failure to 
elect suspe"da the power to elecl unlil the reo 
curren~e ,of the prescribed day, it i. easy 10 see that 
corrupt motives and inftuences may inlervene for 
the purpose of preventin!: an eleclion at the ap· 
poi.Dted time." * * * 
'rhe law intended that one trustee be elected 
each year for three yean. "If the power can nol 
be eicercised except lin the day named in the stalute, 
then * * * in every case of failure to elect al 
the first meetiDg in June, the incumbent may hold 
over for another full term of thee years. The 
Council 'annually thereaflel'"shalI elect one school 
trustee, who ,hall , hold hia office for three years, 
lI1yi the law, and if, a counsel claims, this languAge 
is • peremptory, definite and exclusive,' Ihere can 
be an election of but one trustee each year, and as 
one vRenncy occurs regularl>: ench year, lhat alone 
can be · fi,lled . And even If it be coneeded tbal 
more than one ma)' be elecled at a time, tbere still 
remnins the pn>VIlion tbat the trustee so elecled 
shall hold hi. office for tbree years ; and so it will 
result that instead of one truslee going out and bi 
successor coming in annually, there may be IWO 
trustees, and even the enlire board to be elected al 
one time, which would fnlstrate entirely the de· 
signs of the law in this impot:\:lDt respect. Our 
conclusion that ' such nn eleclion may be valid, 
though had .fter the appointed lime, is ' not only 
supported by sound reason and Ihe demands of 
public policy, but is in accordance witb I.he cur 
rent of authority ." Here many cases are referred 
to. 
The cue of T.k SI"/~ fJ. FTarrUo,., 67 Ind. 71, 
~ C9mmellted upon. H arrison wa Supt. of Boone 
county. ' The lrustees failed to elecl on the day 
named in the law and adjourned lill the nexl da)" 
when they failed to elecl and "djourned liIU du. 
Afterward tbe auditor called Ihe trustees logelher 
and they elected a successor 10 Mr. H arriBon. Mr. 
Harrison refulled 10 surrender Ibe office, and Ibe 
Supreme COurt recently decided the election of his 
""ccessor i11e~. The commenl is to tbe ell'cel 
that the Hamson cue was decided on , dlll'erenl 
grounds. The auditor call only call a m"eling 10 
fill v~an~ie.. In this> ease nn fJ"'''"l)' ex; led, ,as 
the old IIIcumbel\.t was boldin, over under 14w. 
Had the election been made at the "dJourned 
meeting the inference is that the cuurt would have 
held it valid. The language of the comment is: 
The Coancil not beiOC able to elect at the first 
meeting in June, finally elected July 19.th, 1880. 
The law. says : "1'be Common Council of each 
• • • . sball, at their first 'rc2Ular mcctine in the 
1iIoiitIl of JODe; eJect tJiree 1011001 "trustees, who' 
"It may well be doubted, hnwe,'er, whelher if an 
elec.tion had been aceomplilhed upon the Kcond 
day, or upon the day of an adjourned meet;'" held 
within 'a reasonable time, it would have been de. 
cided invalid: and possibly ' after the a'ljournmenl 
without day, a 11"mdn",,,s mighl lawfully ha"e 
issued to compel a reassemblage in order to per. 
form the work which lhey ought 10 have done 
before adjournill,." 
Judgment .affirmed. IUdee Howk was abient-
1";"114 S,IIool 7~"'" . 
THE SCHOOL ROOM: 
AN INCIDENT \\ ITH A MORAL. 
Miss Graywasconducling a recitation In Algebra 
at the blackboard, and the closell allenlion was 
demanded by an obslruSe: equalion, deDlt'lnslraled 
witb some difficulty I>y one of Ihe pupil • . Suddenly, 
"cross Ihe . i1ence of Ihe :<chool room came" mur. 
mur of wbi pering and II,e sound of " · molbered 
laugb. Turnin!: rounj quickly. "nd il must be 
admitted, angrily, Mi Gray""w Dillnie Lec, one 
of Ibe mOSI re Iless .:irl. in c\" D, in Ibe a ct of 
taking a book from her desk. Dinllie'$ fnce wore 
no expres.ion of mirth bUI ralher a look of un · 
wonled solemnily, which Mi Gray hbtily judged 
bad been "'<lumed In hide Ihe rllCI Ibal _ he had 
been milk in!: n di.turb.nce. 
"Dinnie!" said h -rleacher h ' rply, "collle here," 
The glrllnoketl up wilb an e p cion of aslollish · 
ment on her (Slee, which, if ~imul"lt'd, w~ ,"ery uc .. 
ces.fully done. 0.",1 rose .Iowly (rom her seal, " 
slighl nu.b dying her u. u"lIy pale heek:l$ b" did . 
so. 
" Come here this in.IIlnl," >:lid Mi Gray e'",n 
more sharply Iban before: "If I ca1\nol 1"",1 you 
10 keep tbe ru es while al your se:lI, I DIU I kecp 
you direclly nndermy eye." And he poinled 10 the 
fronl bench whereon ' disorderly pupils frequcntly 
did pen"nce. 
. T he girl paused in ber mO"cnlenl loward her 
le"cher' d~k, .And replied. slowly, And with an 
evidenl ~fforl a l sel£.conlrol. 
.,' do 110 1 know wh"l you mean, MI- Gray." 
"Were you nOI wb;'perinl: jual now?" SAid Ihe 
teacher. 
,,' w:.s not," replied Dinni~. 
The c3hn (><hili,'clle. of Ihe: eido' Il,Ine irril" led 
Ihe l<::tcher mucb. 'he \\ o"c"" OI ked ""d nt-rvoU& 
and the: tcn ion o n her endur:1nce was quitl!! un. 
bearable at I Im~. 
"Don't m. ke Ihe mall" r worse by denying iI," 
. he said. "il rlown here, and she puillied 10 he 
seal o( pen.nee. 
Dinnie "'t down in Ihe place indicated, l;ul .-ith 
. n expression of iull"n anl:"r on her (,ce. :he had 
been "ccu..,d ,.rongrully; .he b. d nOI been whi ' pe •. 
ing , bUI st udying h~r1 n dilil:"nlly. Wleu right 
h"d Mi.. Gray 10 pc:>k so 10 he.? 
Mi Gmy lumed 10 Ihe .Ig-eh"" rcciulion "!OIIin. 
BUI nCllriyl.hree millulttl had been I ,I I>r Ih i- b,.."k, 
and Miss Gray h"d I I her temper, a (u more 
serious accidenl;' and finrling it v ry difficult 10 
hold her own "lIenlion or IhAI o( ber pupils, the 
recit4lion ended in " very uM:\Ii.r"clory ul"nner. 
Olher c\ ;,es were Ihen callcd, an,1 Mi , Gray 
look no (""her nolice (Ihe lit lle girl on Ihe (roll t 
seal, s lr)'Cl:ling &0 bnnl to keep h.ck Ihe lean. <If 
allger ""d wounded "ride.. AI nDOn • be WAS 
"lIowed to go out wilb Ihe Iher children, And 
coming in aga.in, wenl 10 her Ileal • • ntl no m rc 
\VIIS SlIM 10 ber in Ihe mailer r.>r Miss Cra)' 
Wll.> now cun,inced Ihal she h I m"de 
mist.\(e. A scrulinizing gl nee i.,..",nllhc corner of 
Ihe room where Dinnie' dc§k wa.<, h wed Ihe 
leacher. lIS he w d lsmisslnc Ihe AIl:~b,,, cl 
an exchange o£ meaning glllJl hel" cell IWO eirl 
lilting at Ihe lefl o( Ihi. dCiIl. keell llnf! >C'fU ti. 
nnin, loo\( in each (ace, .. tbe5C!:im filed "bl her, 
when goine OUI, caooied the hot ft Ulh 10 n.e 10 nch 
forcbead. M iss Gra)' (cit JUI'C now ,h"t be: knew 
Ihe real oII'tndcr. Tha, afternoon wben the bool 
a diJIIIiNed, abe called OIIC of theM elm to her 
•• - •• ~ ... 1'T ... · 1~r:1 
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cIeIk, ostenslbly to claim some slight assistance 
&om Iier, and wben the other pupil. had gone, sbe 
cJrew the wbole story (rom ber. Dinnie was quite 
blameless. Miss Gray scored a demerif mark for 
the two girls Ihat bad offended, and enlSed one 
wbic:b in ber baste sbe had put down (or Dinnie, 
aDd 10 the matler ended. 
'And yet M' Gray bad a conviction that the 
matter ou!:hl not to end here, that some reparation 
was doe to Dinnie. " I ought to beg her ardon," 
she thougbt, "il was very unkind o( me to speak 
10 hastily 10 ber." BUI Mi • Gray was sensitive 
aad proud, and could not bring berself to make 
reparation (or her basty words before the scbool. 
''1 will speak 10 Ihe cbild some lime aJone," she 
thought, "and thll5 make the mailer right with 
E." BUI Dinnie, no less proud, knowing the real 
oft'ender, and soon. learning (rom Ihe talk o( her 
KhooImates that Miss Gray knew, would not give 
lief teacher any opportunity for privale apology. 
She .. aided MiP Gray so kill(ully that that lady 
. naUy -'d nol eel an opportuoity to speak with 
lief during the Intermissions (or weeks. Dinnie 
bcw that a public apology WI\S her j ust due; she. 
bcw, too, thaI Miss Gray would pre(e!to speak to 
..... a1ooe, (pereelviag the leacher" uowillingness to 
-r_ an enor,\ and sbe dec:lared to hersel( that if 
she could 'DOt have fun jasriee she would not bave 
aDJ. So \be days passed on. Mi Gray .. being 
ftrY busy, SODO came to remember Ihe claim that 
Diom had 00 her, on1y at long intervals, and 
wilen tbe basde of examinatloll5 was over, and a 
_ term bad bepn, the whole affair had quite 
pe oot of ber mind. 
This 1I1t1e inddeot occurred many yelll'S ago. 
JO. Gray aDd Dinoie have not seen each otber 
... yeus. 804h are DOW married, and eac:h bas the 
cares o( a boue to 611 her though... .\ i.,. Gray 
... forcotteo this Iiltle Clreumstance &0 utterly, 
that eftO Ih~ detailed sketch o( il would hardly 
_ 10 briog il to her mind. But Dinnie has 
IlOl lixgoltoD.it, and sbe never tbioks o( it witboutn 
_ of mortilieatloo at her uodeserved punish-
. -t, and o( aneenl the woma~ wbo bad nol true 
_lia_ enougb to acknowledge herself il) the 
_ " or to ask pardon (or gra\'C injustice toward 
a defeocel_ chUd. 
The moral of all wbicb is apparent. Teachers, if 
,.,.. would retain the _peel of your pupils, nnd 
praerwe )'OIIr own repll\.ation (or (l1ir dealing, never 
beGtate to c:oor. yowself in the wrong, or to ask 
forai",eaess wheD you ha\'C injured IlDother-eveo 
the __ helpl cbnd- in thought, word Or deed. 
~us rAKEN METHOD. 
We ba" noted a practice, sometimes, in our 
.nuts to Khoob, wbich seemed 10 us a vcry mis-
caIcea one, \0 wit, that of always calling upon the 
cltU.dren 10 rrport concerniog their own behavior, 
ad that, 100, wbere Ihere b no oc:casion for any 
IIICb rrport. For instance, the leacher n,)t only 
..us It a practice, al staled times, each evening; 
cw once a week, \0 call upon the children for re-
ports 0( tbeir own beb..,ior, but wben evt r a. child 
b canty of any delinquency at any time, she de-
..... ds o( him a report conc:erning il- • ' ow, if the 
'-her were blind, she migbl fi nd it necessary to 
10 do Ibis, and It is ~ble lbat in such case the 
appeal to t be children's honor would be strong 
eaoagJl to iMUre their entire tfDlhfulne5S. Bul 
ace 6he usually bas £Ood eye-"gbt, IlDd the 
~ ~ thaI she OUch! to.ee their aetions, 
_ ifw'doullbf,lbe will ao well to~ them 
to gnin no advantage through her 1~Ck,?! the 6i!- ' c.om~!l~ '~nse, s~me~ng . ~f t1.!( su,n\!ce of ·the 
serviog faculty, For. the childc reasons . thus ' \.If CP!lPtty.:; JF t)l~ grquod is hi,gher}~n pli.e sides thl'P 
the teacher saw me whisper why If<:ed 'sne as~me io the cenler; how, wouldJ the ·wateiTWlP ' .Toward 
ifI did it? and it imtates him to be compelled' t6 the cerlter 'they will say.;, ~cause wai~i!always 'l'\Ins 
bear witness agai",!t himseIJ' unnecessarily. 'l1ieodow.n hiJJ. OITh~en sJ;io~ t!leril ,tH,'at ~e ,,~ve a latge 
he thinks, '.' Perhaps she Jlid not · see me," and river, the Miss\sSipp i,.,a,nd' l!'w,ipe valie y .inthe .eeh-
the oatural unwillingness to witnessing again'sl tel- o£ Nortli America. 'NoW';> ~ha~<is , the slope of 
himself causes him to tell a lie, . on the chailte' that tis central villley 10' tlie North and the South? 
be may Qot h~v~ been observed in the actu,!1 act by Mi Ke·'tl,iem n~tic~ ·tJi~~ direetion"'ii! . which wair 
the only ooe who is authorized to punish hioi for flows IhlJ)ugh this v;illey b~for~ tileY' ansWer,. ao'i;l 
it. So he says ' .. No, u . and probably brings him,: t1ieY'will ~Idorm miss tb~ ttuth. "'. . 
self the legifi~lIlle'punishnient cjf bj~'offence, against . t h .. ,s90~e,;j Y9U:c;aO ~~!,~1i t&e '~liil~~e'(ti reash'} 
order and stili anothe! ror his f!li.eh~, .' . from cause to effect the better- for, 110th teacher and 
The prinCiple of t!lis co.,,"pulsory self-rePorting, ~ ·pupU. It will De easier "for you ,to' teach, aod they 
aU wrong, we think. The Constitution and laws ~ill not soeJisily -forgj t. 1dem"oIY,'-."'iIl ~*en' fail . 
o( the land. do not. req~ire,man or woman, no matt~r when the b~~ is wom , or overw.orKed, lIut, a·fact -
how deeply dyed in crime, to be, foreed tp witn,ess once cqmmitte , the ~nson is safe: as long as Ihe 
against themorelves, why should · we'put this hard ll1ind is sound. ,. _ 
necessity upon our hiocicent chilai-e,i'?- pLve 'oppo;'~ . '1>'.. :',' '. 
tunity fo; confessing fau\(s-'~ oRen coo(essi"u' is,k:::;;;::~==;:::::i:::::;:=;========:;==:==:===;=-
good -for the soul," undo'\.btedly- and cherish 
confidence between youl'S!eU and the c,hildren.. so 
thatlhe aV9,wing of fauits may be sporit~\i'eQus a~,~Bd'UAN¥ FOR i! J:..1>T1.:tE?PE<!)}'LE, " 
ready, bul do. not compel this con(~iag_ If i5'joo __ ' , l' 
advantage to the teacher, and may do the ilCbohiI; BY r.TA~I'?ri .-{ 
a relll harm by the temptation which il fol':es iii ,H>. _ ~., r ,. , 
his way. And it niay do tbe 'teacher a positive - E~e'the sunl!l'er. ' months have.passe;«!-:away, ana 
. . . _ . . " . . .: the autumn·'brmg~ ~he teacher an~-'Scliolar together 
harm, If It fosters .10 "I"" a liablt of .mattentlOn to again; a "grallufil' cliange lias passed over ,the face 
his pupils' actions. ae ough~ to be on the aiel'!: .01 nature. "J. ' 
always keeo-eyed wide-awake? 'always seeing , The.wiitch(tilf chUd who' hasteojby'ed tile flower 
' . ' .. - - " h · h leSsons, and who took gre-at! plelfsure in naming 
everythmgtltat goes on 10 ~IS sc~ool:!p?J1l .. ~ e~ ~r the- _arts pfeaclinew one,-h.asl be~p'.me .som.ewhat 
he takes any apparenl notice oht Qr not,: Bu~ hlS_ confused: . Sonie lI).oming y!'u may, re'tue~t the 
notice should be ultimately -effective ' if ' he merits school'toT' bring· flowers in' order to' cdntlllue th~ir 
the name ofa good teaclulr; ' let him remember ' lesSons,land .man~ i!!quiries w,ill - be-made' be~O're. 
th ' . --, -you can'begm the work< of> tlie hour: Qne, per-: 
nt, haps, ha,s .hr~ug'ht an. aster, and \iis tho_ughts take 
someWliat thls,form' : '" 
TEA:CHING GEOGRAPHY. "Teacber" tUJought you-taught us.all the parts 
- ' of a f1bwef bu~)' can e ten about-this one. n tlie 
It i. a common complaiot. ..... 0!'l. teachers , tbat. green Is the calyx, _aDd. the , ~Iue th~- coroll\a, ."'!!at 
geography is a very hard study to teach~ on account are all these yellow thl~gs 10, th.e . . ce~!er? A\re ' 
f h d' ffi I ( . . h h'ld ., . , te they stamens ?~ I do not ·setll anY-P'5.ti\., ' . , ~ ~ e '. cu ty ~, a,rousmg t e C. I ren s III rest , This win introd\lce'You af once' to tlieir dlfficul-
mit. This' must be because they have chosen an ties, and great C.3re should.:be eX<lrcised tllat ili~ 
unfortunate method of teaching .it;'for it can. be autumr. flowers may: be read a,!d_ understooeL by 
made the most easy and delightful of studies_ each little ooe. It: w".uld not, ' oil C?urs~, be 
Child .. . h " I" .f: 'I practicable to enter fully -tnto an explanalJon of .the ren ~~III reac1l1~ learn t e pre Immary ~ s orders, especiaily the Com o~itre? , '",!ways' difficult 
and defimlJoos, such as tne nrunes of the vaoous eveo to the mature student, 'but still sO!Detliing can 
ontural divisions of land aod water, by a mere ef- be ~ught. • 
(ort oCthe memory aided by II judicious use of the With the ~sfer, expla~n to, them iliat what Ihey 
. ' . . . call a R9we~ IS uot lruly sq, bUf a nead . or group of 
blackboard and chalk. The outJmes' ofa cape, a flowers. Show them that ille gie~n is not .r calyx, 
bay, a sea, should be put 'OD tlie board by .tpe but a ·row ot bracts, which surro)lnds the head; 
leacher, and afterward by the scholars. Theo that the' blue and yell,?w portions cons!st of many 
come the different countries their lakes and rivers, flowers, called respeclJvely ray and - ~Isk flowers. 
. . . ' . ]i.et them attempt to count the almp'st lnDumer .. ble 
their mountnlus and watersheds, all these may be number of blossoms until their .. onder and' interes 
made by an effort on the part of the teacher, just is aroused: If p.o~ble, let your pupils ,have the 
like a romance to the imaginative mind of. a child. plea!;u~e sure to follow fro.m ~ ~Iimpse ;of o~e' o~ 
Accompanying each lesson with inJeresting bits_of these !iny flowers. through a 1111<lros~0'pe. , l\ Simple 
. ' . • one Wlll answer your .purJlOse and will be II never-
the hlSlory of fhe country under conSldera.tion, wttl! .eoiling pleasure to the children, not.; only in this 
some talk of what is going on there oow', Mltke but in other studies. . .'-
the children feel, in e,'Cry way, thot they are study- ' In lea~hin!t botany-Io young ohildren" the ai!" is 
ing about real things'and nof mere pictures on the 1I0t to conslde~ fully any _ branch of tlie ~ubJect. 
. • . So (ar as th~ lessons go they should c€rtamly be 
wall, or 10 a book. 11;)' to pl~ture to ~e .... ~e absolutely corre~t, but the 'more djOicult portions 
scenery of the .lakes and moun tams of which they must be omitted altogether. Your putpo!je should 
are learning, if you have a good eng.raving orpho- be to ~Illtiyate : in th,e ohildren fi!e powels of .ob-
to ...... pTtic view at hand show il to Otem. Remem- se,rvatlon, 10 order that they may . see muc~ WhICh, 
"'-. . , . left 10 themselves, Ihey would fall · fo notice, and ~ all these t~g$ add t~ the cbUd s pl~asu",: ID which lies rudden, p-erhaps, to a -·great proPOI tion 
hIS lesson, and stimulate his thought and lDlagura- of the world>,,' ._ 
tion. With this in mind, let us, at this point, 'give at-
11,en ",hell y,1Q come to teach the childreo some- lention. to .some of the lower orders of vegetation, 
Lead the children, by a device ofyonr own, to the 
thing of tJie physicul configuration o( the countries discovery that, g~ blossoms. Perhaps y,ou have 
they learn of, lhe land slopes and t1ie course of the talked IOgether of a large numhj!r. Of flbwe'!'. .Ask . 
ri,,-ers, fix the faclS they lea.rn in their !Dinds by the ~em to bring you one th,ey have J)ot stu~led pre-
T k N h A ' . , V\ously. ~ If you do not secure tlte one deSired, ex-
help of common sense. a e ort menca, .or cite their curiosity. Tell tnem that this' Rower is 
instance, with a mountain chain 00 either side, 1lod very common, and (if not a ci~ school) you can 
make the ehildren decide by ail appe&l to their add that you . are sore it -gtOWS is} ' each of their _ 
T~ ~;gDtJCAT.JjO~AL W~EKLY. 
__ .~ . .1 .... I -it.... _ 
y8.{ds. Perhaps even , then. it may only be b\"Ought S9me teal dimc;s to count, or make some from cards, 
by mistake, gathered "wrth some o~er . flower. neatlY" marking them. , Pdssibly some deft little 
Their interest having been ' 1trOused, m . thiS' way, fingers niay 'be kept out of ,mischief by ornamenting 
they will be·glad of a simple explanaho~ o~ the ~ome, ,o£.ithis"»ogus money. Don't hurry. It ~s 
stem, leaf, and , floW17 ,?f a gras~., As the aUI} IS to pleasant , work , to ', the, child, but that should not 
call attention to some of the simple facts, Without coqdemn it, It 'is u~efiil, foo. Counting, ten, 
giving time for ~P1dV, the t!!Chnical terms will' be hventy, thirl;y; fol'ty~thal'is what the buleher and 
better omitted in tllese e><-planlitions. ' '.' the. milkman- do, the ,clerR and tlie cashi~r. ¥ ou 
In somewhat 'the same 'm'anner, attention m'ay be 'might givl; the twos one day and..the threes the 
called to the mosses. 1;n my childhood, I /Iev,er nex,t, Ilqd 1hen review, uQ.til' the bewildered chilc\ 
knew that the soft, pretty moss, tbat I was fond or hates 'ajithmeiii:,'·w.h,ich ~"ula be unfortunate. 
f athering, had anylti'ing amllogous to' J)lbssonrs. Ill. T/,Ie fiv~s are acquired w!tb little ,eifOlt .. can rememberpickiUg:ofrthe " 'little brown things?' Help' the 'child that needs it over '" fifteen and 
that I sometimes found am~)Dg its foliage, Ithl/lking .twenty, ~rd you. \\<ill SOOIl, have him runnil).g ~Iibly. 
they detracted from its , beauty. It was ,vitI;! a frortl ~vS to fi{ty or even a ~undr~d. "Have nl?~eIs , 
thrill of pleasure that ~ learn'ed, years later, !hat by a~1 means, b~t card ,coms WI~ be bette~ tlian 
the moss had its viSIble organs oJ propagation! nothing., ExerClse'dccaslOnally With the ,abstract 
Here, and with the grasSC$, a micro:;cope will be of numbers, letting Qne" cqunt tw<,?s and another fives. 
the greatest value, although diagrams on the board IV. Now return to the odd numberS- and explain 
may aid to explain the 'structure of the, pJimt,. ' t hat the omitted numbers in ,~he fin;t lesson, are 
Ferns must not be forgotteti';' While they have thds~ now to be used. lfmay'be well' to write all 
no flowers to attract, ,their gracefulnes~ has probab· the riunrbers from' one to ~)D,e hundred, and cross 
Iy made them favorites of the children, and they ' out, the 'ev~n ones. After thl~ IS ul)d~rstPod, {emove 
will be glad to leam a 'little more about thc:m. It ,the nutp,bers an~let .~ach . ,make , ail .e[ort t? coullt 
may be we11 to give them the term frond Instead the1abstlflct o'dd ntYnoeJs, the teach,e: mal'k,lng ffie, 
of the word I~ thllt· tiiey, w;ill . ~~ftl.Iy use. re~ult.. When ali' error occurs explatn pleasantly, 
Expl'l-in,io'hll.eln'>ihat tnl order ~o, L '11 eW, ferns "That is an ev"en numpeD;" or"~¥ou !tave skipped 
eal;h yeaL, there must"be sodu!tblrl 'to lake the QlI~; the Iii'l{hJ; ans",eris - , -." "' . 
place of seeds, and ask t~em where~they, -siipp~ose ,N91r .. !lIak~ the trial of.counting .m,ollC:Y' starting 
they ti'Qw. ·/Jready. the Jmle brown spots' on thl!' With 'one pellny and addmg two eacli tinre, finally 
back of the frond may have cau.ed questions, and Substituting' two 'ceilt piecet. Butto~s or beans or 
you can tell them very· simply that in these are in· )little stripS. 'ei' ca.ro miay be counted . m the same 
clb~ed the spores tlIat take the place of.seeds, and mauner:', ;., ' 
which drop and., plant· th~Ipseves. I.n order. that, ', V. The child has at last learned the real ,art of 
11& always; the c~dren .may be led t~ investigate adding 'tWo, ~'can put it to a_practic~1 use. You 
for , themselves, have dl~nb ,~ds distributed. , kn6w that die knowledge, tlie power IS "there, and 
Then they can be led to discover that the !J:uit dot~ you may frame questions tllat shall still further 
KINI?ERGARTEN EX~RCISE. 
('to be reciled Ly a little child, with appropriale geslUret.)" 
Thi~ is El!St, and this 'way We;t, 
, 'Soon i'lll'eam to say tlie rest; , 
Thi~ is high, and this is low, 
, Only see how much I know. 
This is narrow, this is wide, 
Sometbing elSe I know l5e~ide. 
Down is where my' leet you see,. 
Up is where my ~ead should be; 
Here1 s my nose, and here'Diy eyes; 
Don't you tliink I'm getting wise? 
Now my eyes WIde open keep;' . 
Shut them when I go t9 !deep. ' 
~.' ) J 
Here's my mouth, and Bere's my chi~, 
, Soon to 'l"ead,l shall begin; , 
Ears I have, as you can see, ' 
Of much use they are to me!, 
This my right hand is, you see 
This my)eft, ns all agree;-
Overhead I raise them high, 
Clap I Clap! Clap! I let tliem -fly. 
if a lady in the street, i ' 
Or my te_acher I should !!leet, 
From my head mv cap I take, 
And a bow like this I make. 
Now Hold my anDs up so; 
To ~)! seat I softly go. . 
" 




aro! not alway. in' the sameoplas:e,9n the back.~of the ' draw out and: build: up. ' f~nd-i some~es alon,g the mid:-rib .and principal "ilow ~any are tw? and two?" . . THE NIGHTLY ~KY IN O,C;TOBE:a.~ 
veins, ,sometim~ ,under- t'he, 'edge-wh}oh roll~ over ,. The 'child learned tliat long ago at bls play. , 
them,. 'and usually only toward, the top of ~\le fnlnd " ~Ahd two more?'" . ' 'Evenings are now 'quite long, and opportunllli!s 
Species mllY be found where t4e..frult-dots.~ .C9.~ ," T,he teaolier- is to lead him to ,see that anyone fon celestial study cotrespon-ain~y abundant. Our 
. lec~ed '0!1 a - scl?arate stalk . • :Phus m~y ,intClest. be I ~t~P. in the ,prQcess i~ simply l?al,llIng the next 'even world is rapidly nearing a position where she will 
eXl:\ted In the Sllllple facts about-.these less-studied , number. " range bet~een t~e s~n a,!d th~t apparent. planetarY 
plapts. , " '. ' How many are_28 ,and 2? How many ate 38 congregatIOn which Jl'ow Illummes our IlIghtly SKy' 
,As ~e flowers begin to disappeilt, thll\f; plllCes and 2? ' ' . . ' . _ from early evening until the bre~k of day. Mer: 
,will I~ part be filled by the brillianl,cqlored; The odi3. numbers ma.y be dealt with m a snIiilar cury and Venns are away from this company. The: 
"autul!ln leaves". This , will alford all; , ,op- . manner. WeJIlust aim to make ~he work ~ifferent former having reached his Eastern limi~ will be i~ 
POttulllty for a reV)ewof some of ,the' earlier les,-, from' counonl!' ,two, one at a time, leadmg the a good position for a fleeting evening observatio.lI. 
, so'!s' in this study. At th'e Same time, a conver'! child to think~continuall¥, 'fJt is the t;lext even about the 16th, and the.latter as Hesper, that is It 
s!luon :Thout the change from the green of sprinz number/' ,"It is the next odd number." morning star, ri~es some three hours before'the sun; 
tIme to these varied tints, will give new interest 'to VI. Let us provide a little game that shall em- and though rapidly passing toward his range, ~ 
"leaves" body ihis process of Itdding two, and something mains endowed with surp~sing brilliancy. Mari 
"B.ut you are io.vely, leaves, where we more. Prepate 18 little strips of card, and write is the most easterly of supenor planets, and to the 
MIlY read how soon things have , on one 2 ';anq 2; on anothet, 3 and 2i arid so on up unaided eye is becoming very 'conspicuous. When: 
, Their end, though ne'er so brave: to 19 and·:z. 'faKe one of these little cards, and seen through an ordinary telescope, this planet . 
And after they have shown their pride, tell the class that you will write the answer on the looks, like a great ball of cardinal fire, ot;lly reveal- ' 
Like you, llwhile, they glide " bacl< at theit'prompting. W,hen all are ready, -take ing liis 'surface of land, w, ater, mountains, valle,. 
Into. the grave." one and say, "This answer is I3i what numbers are and immense snow-fields, when vie\ved with the 
on the other side?" Give the card to. whichever most pow('lrful glass. Thus observed, his 'minute 
FIRST ST_EPS IN NUMBERS. answers prolllptly and cOl'fl!Ctly. Or, it the class is satellites will soon be discernable, and durin~ the too large for tbil> prepare sever"l sets, and let the next few months many an earnest hour W}ll be 
first pupil answer "II and 2," and receive ihe spent ill studying tliis interesting world; of which 
BY w, W. SWETT. card. Then for the next, state the answer., to a we have more real knowledge than of any othei' 
. ~econd card. If anyone fails to speak p.romptly, sister-wqrld, not even excepting our- moon, one-
I. T~e J?foc~' of countinJt. the eVC;II nlimberS iii pass o.n to the next; but be careful to keep the fact half of whose surface is never visible to earthly 
1QI, -easy iii<llla'tlltaLone tq: almost every chUd. understood that the last number on each card must eyes. Jupiter is now ,nearing ,oppOSItion, llnd 
Even the abstract numbers seem to come readIly in ,be 2. plainly rivals Venus in apparent size and lustre. 
crder to all except a few. Take a handful of any VIT. Every teacher must have noticed that many An average telescope enaples I!S to behold tbe dark 
small articles arid let the child count them out, two children find little resting-places in ,their tasks- brown belts crossing his cream-colored disc. These 
by two. Day by day the exercise may profitably Qases in the desert. Such are what we will designate appearances seem to be an atmospheric phenomeo 
be repeated. A pile o.f two,cent pieees !lIay he .as double numberS. The child that misses all the non and often challge in figure and dimensiOI1li 
substituted, and counted one by one. This is 1"est of the sevens. is happy if it comes to he~ lot while we are looking at them, being very likely ,at 
practical work, and bas something to do with real to answer "seven and seven." Try it. Ask for one nature with sun spots, and shO\ying that suclJ, 
life. Is it no.t better than being ~s·questioned these doul,>-Ie ;Ilumhers, while you wdte the resurts, an important actiVity must pervade tM planet's 
apout 6 itnd 2, 9 and: 2, 4 and 2, etc.? 1j:very not in regular order, but as they will be given if .materials as to sustain 'a degree of heat little sho.rt 
,thinking teacher knows that a few children rek~nd you know now to. keep yoursell and others out of of general incandescence. Jupiter'S satellites 
readily to this cross-questioning, that others qUickly ruts. If no one thinks so far, ask how many are also in plain sight, and altogether, the system 
restore the for.gotten answer by counting, /lIId that ;IS ~nd 25, 50. and So. 20. and 20. Perhaps these this magnificient world furnishes a most fascinatin2' 
some fail altogether; the memo~y,improperlyla$ked, three coupr~s will, be ~nough to put' with the and instructive subject. S'aturn is seen some~hatt 
refusing work altogether. necessary on~, endmg With t~n and ten. farther west, and passes opposition on the 31st. But what sball be done with the dull child. who , The d~ll child that needs a b,ttle help here should His .wonderful rings and great family of moons 
cannot glibly count 2, 4. 6, 8, 10.; etc.? ~t him not be cliscourage~. Some bttle device may b~ all visible through a. good glass. and give asl:rollo.~Il~" 
write all the numbers from I to 20, and cross out adopted .to -ll-elp him so that he shaU think. Put ers unlimited room for tbeorizing with 
each alternate 9De; or tell him to whisper I and pennies ID t~o rows, or ma~~ two rows of stars or basis of proven fact. Uranus is slowty '~ aloud z whisperS and speak aloud 4. etc. crosses, and , f~t your ,aQlbty to t~ach. Bri~ht way from behind the sun halo, as sc, en 
'10 help the dull chilil to see clearly. after a. time; ~holars learn mthout much teach!ng. Prepare and appears among the stars of Virl!'c>-,faint 
what his brighter brother sees at once, IS the little cBJds."as ~efore, and p,ut them With the o~hers. indistinct even with telescopic aid. 
teacher'S 'Work and art. ' We shall. ha~ greater varjetYi but some one may DQW at his brightest, and reveals a clear 
, n. Belore taTc.ing up e odd numbers, coun~ by say for 18, 'sixteen and two. when the card is Ire, but a small portion of which can be 
tens which every child in the class can do, possibly marked. 9 and 9· He sh?uld be told. that his ~light. 
witho.ut help, at mQS.t with vef)' little. The pati~nt answer IS correct, ~ut that otlier nu~bers make 18, In October, Diana receives the special 
:toaeber 41111 supplC!ile~t the . ~d!S ,Clfo$,.,; ~~ iPJd they art! CD ~8 card,-Tke Pn"'"J' ~etU,,", Hunter's moon, her orbit ppsition being such 
, "f ' " " 
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she remains nearly full for several days; thus great-
ly resembliug the Harvest moon of September, On 
_ the 9th, her conjunction with Saturn occurs, and 
the next day she appears to pass two degrees and 
t,hirty·five minute~ "nor~ll\v~rd from Jupiter. By 
the 13th, her ,vamng d,sc IS seen toward C"ncer, 
'and ranges bvo degrees and fifty -seven minutes south 
'Of Mars. On the 20th, early risers may observe her 
faint crescent having two degrees alld thirty·six 
minutes above Venus. These special displays of 
lunar beauty, together with planetary and starry 
_ expressions, during October Jlights will irradia\e 
our planet with torrents of shimmering grandeur, 
and give physical as well as spiritual ble~sings to 
all who accept their holy entertainm~nt.-Addiscin 
F., B,rowIl ill n.0I11~ Journal. . 
TJIE TRUE SERVICE OF R~ADING, 
~:i;h~ true service of reading is ,something ~ore. 
than to afford amusement for an idle hour. Most 
readers -will admit this, although their practice is 
too onen opposed to the principle whose theoreti, 
ca! correctness they readily accept, And it is also 
to -be remembered that the proper end to be sought 
in reading is sqroething far more ,than mere . ac' 
q~[ement of knowledge, (If atta'inment of Andivi-
. dua,l , culture, A wise 'or highly cultu red person 
may be one who has ,missed the genuine good Gf 
i~ading, quite as effectually as tho~gh he were 
ignorant and uncultured, The end and "im 01 all 
I:/:jfding sh.o~ld 'be th .. proper development of a true and lhigh personal character, and the utilizing 
of one's own acquirements in the work of nlaking 
other men nobler and better than they now ar~, 
. Iri ' ~his end and aim unwise writers and readers 
manifestly have nO share. "Literature," says 
President .port.er" "must respect ethical truth, if it 
is.to reach its highest achievements, or attain that 
piace ,in '-admiration and love "of the h'uman raCe 
of the work of a hero; books, written words are the most excellent treatises you please; and may 
still miraculons runes, the latest form I In books be often at it, and may peruse again and agaill 
lies the soul of the whole past time, the articulate, what you forget, ond may take time as you go to 
audible voice when . the body and material sub- fix it on your. mind; and with very many it doth 
stance of it has ' altogether vanished like a dream. more than hearing also to move the heart." Cole-
Mighty fleets and armies, harhor, and arsenals, ' ridge compares books to fruit·trees: "It is saying 
vast cities, high ,domed, many-engined-lhey are less than the truth to affirm that an excellent l ook 
precious, great; but what do they become? Ag- (and the remark holds almost equally, good of a 
amemnon, the niany Agamemnons, Pericleses, and Raphael as of a Milton) is like a well chosen nnd 
their Greece; all is gone now to ,ome ruined frag- .well tended frui~ - trce. Its fruits are n,?t of one 
ments, dumb, moumful wrecks and blocks;. but season only. WIth the due and naturnl IIltervals, 
the boo\<s of Greece! The,e Greece, to 'e"erY ' we may recur to ·it year after year, and it will 
thinker, still very literally lives; c 10 be called up 'supply the sume nourishment and the same grati-
again into life. No magic rune is stranj!cr thl n a fication if.only we oursel~es return 10 it with the 
book. All that mankind has ' done, thought, same healthful appellte." James I:'reeman 
gai ned, or been: it is lying in magic' preservation Clarke closes an excellent chapter on rendlllg With 
in the pages of books. They arc the chosen pas· these grave )Vords: · ·Let us thank God for books. 
session of men." In the Sputalor is (his elo9,uent When I epnsider what s.ome books. have done for 
passage by Addison: "As the Supreme being l)a~ the world, and what they are dOlllg,. how t!'ey 
expressed, .. nd as i~ were printed his ideas in the keep up our hope, aw. ken, new courage and f:llth, 
creation, men e~press their ideas in book's: whi~!l . "soothe pain, give an I,deallife to tho~7. .whose homes 
by tl;is great invel1tion of these,la,t~sr. al;e~ , mlly, are !'ard al~d cold, bllld together d,stant a'ges ~nd 
last as long. as the sun and rl'<;>qn 'and perish only foreIgn lanus, create new worlds of l!eauty, bTlng 
in the general wreck of nature: : ', .• Th1;~ is ?o: down .trut.hs from he!,ven;-I give eternal.bles~ings 
other .method?f fixin~ ,those thoughts whlch. b~~~~ , Ifor thIS glf~, and pr~y , tl!at we. may use It aTlght, 
"and dlsapp;ar III the .mllld~ qf.~nel), and transln,t,ttl'~g , and ~buse It never. . 
them to' the last peTlods of-Jlme; 1)0, other method I , Is It. any ,~onder, then, that John Lyly gave h,s 
ofgiving' apermanency~ootir 'ideas, andpreservirig 'Iso~ thIS adVIce: "My good sonne, thou art to ~e­
the knowledge of any particular person,,:when his .celve by my· death wealth, and by .n~y cOl'nsel '~Is'l 
body is mIxed with the common mas~ of matter, ,dom, an.d I would thOll wert Its wllltng to imprmt 
,and his soul retired into the ,vorld :of sp'irits. the one In thee heart, as than " ill be ready' to benre 
'Books are the legacies that a grbt genius ' Ieave to the other, i.n, thy purse: to b.e rich is the gIft of 1<'or· 
mankind; which , are delivered 'do\v.ll from genera· tune, to be wise the crace of God. Have m,?re 
tion to generaHon, as presents. to, th '- posterity of miude ~m thy bookes th.en thy ba"s, more deSIre 
those who are yet unborn." Herrick wrote )o a o( god1tn~SS than gold, ,~r~~~er affection to dye ~vell, 
friend whom he had commemorated,in verse. then to hve wo.ntonly. , 1 he ollly true equaltzers 
. jn the w:orld are books," says Dr. Lan~ford; " lhe 
Laake in my booke, and herein' see only treasure-house open to all comers IS a library; 
Life 'endless"si;:n'd to thee "n,d 0.;: "' the only we JI ~h , which willllot dec.1Y is knowledge; 
We o'er the tombes and f:rtes shall 'flY~' I , the only jewel ,which you can carry , beyo,nd the 
While other generations die. " I " " _ grQ.ve is, wisdom." E"Boolls are the best of things, 
. w!P,c;Ji ' we ' call fame. The literat~re whic!, does 
' "1l~t •. respect: ethical truth, - .0~dlD~Tlly su~vlves as And Sp~n.ser sung in 'stately lilles: 
literature but a single generatIOn. But hterature 
\\i,hicr. , does respect ethical truth, is that which 
~I;vives through the centuries, ,and which ploys its 
J!l\rf in the betterment of the world long af\er the I 
whole face qf civilization has ,changed. He .. who 
recognizes literature -of this clas~, .and ' takes it to 
hjs' heart, with the "resolve to use It ~s a trust rath-
er ,than a selfishly · hoarded possessIOn, gets the 
great.;st benefit for himself, and brings the great· 
est-advantage to others. , 
well used," says 'merson; "abused among tbe 
worst" What is _ the right use? What is the one 
end which all means go to effect? They o.re for 
nothing but to inspire." "In o.ny choice of books," 
-;'r:he sense 01 the preciousness and the perpetuity 
of good books, in their influence on the world 
thrpugh the ages, is one which very mariy writers 
For deeds doe die, however noblie donne, 
.And thoughts do as themselves decay; urges James Russell Lowell, "always remember 
But wise words taught in, numbers for to runne, what Milton laid, ~~a~, 'a good book is the lire-
Recorded by ' the M r ~ ,. blood of a master·spmt, and also r~call tire adVIce 
. . . uses, Ive . or ~~, 'of Cato, always to 'keep company with thc-good.' .. 
Ne daX WIth stormmg showers'be wash~ away, " In a word every reader may well bear upon his 
Ne bitter breathing winds with 'harmfdl bla'st heart, as his guide toward right reading, that 
Nor age nor eilvie shall them ever wast. ' motto which one sometimes sees deeply cut in the 
. {!.:.. ' j : . . I ,walls of old churches: "Ad majorem Dei glor. 
MIlton Sala, m h,s noble,Areopagltlca (or plea for iam,~'-"For the greater glory of God. "-Good 
the freedom of the press): "Bookes are not abso- Lit~ratur~ . 
, have-ex-pressed in words of reverence. Keats ex· 
'~aims in one of his glowing lyrics: 
' Ba;ds of passion and 9f mirth, 
' J. y'eb~ve left your souls on ear,thl 
:, Hav.e ye souls in heaven too, 
, 'Double lived in regions new? 
iJ·; fTh'us yeOlive on high, and then 
, On the ea,th yo live ag~in; 
And the 'souls ye left behind-you 
Teach 'us, here the way to find you 
Where your other souls are joying, 
Never slumbering, never cloying. 
T Here your earth ·born souls will speak 
To mortals, of their little week; 
Of. their sorrows and delights; 
,"Of their passions and their ~pites, 
Of their glory and their shame; 
, ~hat doth strengthen and what maim; 
Thus ye teach us, evelY day, 
Wisdom, though fled far away. 
Bards of passion and of mirth, 
. V.e have left your souls on earth! 
~ y~ have souls in heayen too, 
-Double ,lived in tegions new! 
"Of al1 . things which m'lD can do or m'ake here 
be~ow, by far the most momentous, wonderful, and 
worthy, 'are the things we call books," say, Cal 
lyle. And again, Carlyle declares: "Certaiuly the 
.ift of w.riting is the most miraculous of 'Ill things 
puili has devised, Odin's runes were the first form 
lutely dead things, but doe contain a l!0tencie of . 
Life in them to be as active as that Soule Wal PUBLISHER'S ,NOTES, 
whose progeney they are; nay, they do preserve as 
in a viall the purest efficacie 'and extraction of that 
living intdlect that bred them. ' I know th~y are 
,as lively, and as vigorously productive , as those 
' fabulous Dragon's teeth; ' ond being so,~n up and 
down, may chance to':.pril,g up' armed men. And 
yet on the other hand, unless wariness be us'a, as 
good almost ~i1l a mlln as 'kill a good Book; 'who 
kIlls a man klUs a reasonable cre",tllr ~ , God's im-
age; but he who destroys a good Booke, kills Rea-
son its~lfe, kill _ the Image of God as it were in the 
~ye; Many a: man lives a burden 'to the Earth;' but 
a good Booke is the precious life blood of a mas-
tel ·spirit, imlmlm'd and treasur'd up on purpose 
to a Life beyond a life ..... We should be wary 
therefore what persecution we raise against the liv-
ing labors of publick men, hOlv , 'life spill that 
'season'd Life of Mal) preserv'd nnd. stor'd up in 
Books; sill~e we see :i. kind of homicide may be 
thus cOllllllltled, sometImes a martyrdome; and if 
it extend to the ,whole impressiol', a kinde of 
niassacre, whereof the' execution ends n-ot in the 
slaying of a,~,elementaU Life, but strikes at that 
etheriall and fifth essence, the brea: h of Reason 
itselfe, sl'aie~ an Immortality rather than a Life." 
Richard Baxter thought the written word more 
powerful than the spoken one: "Because God had 
made the e ' ~ellent, holy writings of his servants 
the si~gular blessing of this land and age; and 
many a one may- have a good bgok, even any day 
01' hour of the week, that cannot at all have a good 
preacher; I aelv1se \Ill God's serv:m • to be thank-
ful f" r so great a,meroy, and to make Use of it and 
be ~uch, in reading; for reading with 'most 
doth, more , conduce to knowledge than' hearing 
doth, because you may choose what' subjects and 
PROOI' EVERVWHERE.- J( any invalid or"sick 
person has tpe least doubt of the power and effica· 
cy of' Hop Bitters to cure them, they can find 
cases exactly like their own, in their own neighbor-
hood, with proof positive thnt they cnn be easily 
and permamently cured, at, a triAing cost- or ask 
your druggist or physician. . 
GREENWICH, Feb. II, 1880. 
Hop Bilt~rs Co.-Sirs-I was given up by the 
doctors to die' of scrofula consumption. Two bot· 
ties of your Billers cured me. LEROV BREWER. 
A catalogue of the printed books and manu· 
scripts in the Vatican library is in progress. Stu-
dents have complained of the meager facilities 0(-
fered them in this storehouse of learning, but it is 
announced that the collection wnl ' hereo.fter be 
more accessible. 
A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen; N. Y.,o. 
strong tempernnce man, suffercd with kidney 
trouble, n~urnlgia, and dizziness almost to blind-
ness, over two years nfter he was told that Hop 
Bitters would cure him, because he was afraid of 
and preju<liced again.st "Bitters." Since his cllte 
he says none need lear but trust in Hop Bitters. . 
H. B. Bryant's Chicago Business College is 
taxed to its utmost to supply the deman<l made lip' 
on it by husiness houses for clerical help. This is 
good news fOI' young men. 
H ORSFORO'S ACID PHOSPHATE, A SUMMER 
DRINK. - ·Put a teaspoonful of Acid Phosphate in a 
~lass of water, sugar to taste, and you have a de-
,hcious drink, that is more he'llthful ~han Imy made 
from lemons or limes, and a deal more gratifying 
to the thirsty recipient. 
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AT ELBERON. 
If, through the portals opening towar4 the light, 
E'er walked ,a man in amior, clean ancl bright" 
',That ma~, unt";'minele<;l, putward ,pas~ed last hight,. 
: >,. FroD} Elberon. 
THE THEBAN ANTIQUITIES. 
It " ~vas re;narked by the authorities of upper 
Egypt ~hiring the earlier part of .the year that an 
unusi!al ,quantity .of antiquities, .papyri, statues, 
pieces of mummy cases, etc., were offered for sale 
by fhe ' natives. A suspicion was cau'sed ,by this 
and confused noise till -the force 01 it was spent, 
and you went away with all the. noises still in your 
ears, stunued and uninformed. I never left him, 
that I was not ready to say to him, "Dieu vous 
fasse lagrace 'de devenir moins .savant!" God grant 
you the favor of becoming less leam~d.-Exrha"g~. 
Firm-lipped, clear 'ey~d, cle.n-souled, he 
!. fate ; ': J ! 
fact, and the matter reported to the viceroy, who EDUCATION A-BROAD. 
met his seilt l!err E. Brugsch to upper Egypt to i~vestigat.e 
and enaeavor to find out the reason. H,s mvestl- According to Lord Spencer and Mr. Mundella, 
g'ftions soon proved to his entire satisfaction the the chief work of the English Board Schools last 
fact that more was known of the valued treasure 
Lea~ing beltind no 'rancor and no hate, ~' 
And strode, high-browed, undaunted through the thim should be .cohfined to the sole keeping of such year was to complete the universal enforcement of 
people as th~_natives, whose only reveren'ce for the school attendance by'means of compulsory by-laws. gate 
• .Jl , •• i\t Elberon . 
· ........ . 
Despair not, stricken-people, south or north, 
Moaning and owning his trajtscendent worth; 
Hope on:ly.turns j:Ier lace'Jq le'ad him forth ' 
F~om Elperon, . r,. 
I;d~eds re~pie~\len.~, and in honor bJ ghf, 
In Iiigh.examp\'e shining as the light 
He' lives' immortal-he who died litst nigi)t ' 
~ ",..: At 'Elberon, -,: " :' . 
..... !. - -f-",Iianapulis News • 
anfiquities is in exact 'proportion to the amount of Some 6,0~0,ooo of the population have been brought 
sovereigns or piasters they can secure in exchange. urider compulsory by-laws since last year, and the 
, fl ' .. report says that within a few week, of its date, the 
:More . , 'are ~ , and ' systematic i!lVestlgal1on. v~ry 27 th day of June, "direct compulsiOn will be the 
soon ,enabl.ec\ H~rr 'Brugsch to d,scover the natIve .law for all chIldren hetween 5 and 13 years of age 
. who was in , pos~essio~l.pf tpe. desil'ed secret, and he througllOut the whole population of England and 
, was called to give .an . account of all he knew. To Wales." The need of enforcing school attendance 
; those kn~,wing'the' ,ountry-, it 'is needless to r~mark, is still great. Th'ere are more than 3,000;000 
the native 'was entirely- ignorant- 'of any tonib or . 
,.v!llu·able; HC:iw~ver, he ' 'yas given six hours 1'0 school places m voluntary school, but less than 
make liP his mind ' and ' ieceiye .the reward for dis- 2,000,000 pupils in average attendance, while the' 
c\dsfog' his secr~t. Fa,ir means failing, an.' 9 the six 'board' schoo]s have· 1,000,000 places and some 750 . 
. , 000 children' at school every day. There would be 
h'o\l.i:S ',havillg passed ,vit.hollt the man pies~nting alinost schools enough if they were properly dis-'\~i!tis~lf, an ' orde.r was;j~J!ed fo~ his' ar~e~t, a~d as tributed. The to~al' attendance ·ought to be just 
he stlil 'ple~d~d ' lg~pra1)~e" he .~as put mto pm,?n. over 5,000,000;- For. every 10C) seats provideCl' 
MeanwhIle' the fact traveled to hiS brother, with ' b d h 
rfO" NDITIONS O'F' . SU' CCESS'!'N LIFE' .' w.hom ·he ha.d a quarrel, and)t being a fine ' oppor- there are m aar sc ools just over 71 children in' \;. attendance, and in ' voluntary schools just 63' 
· - - . tunity for revelige, he disclosed the whole secret, . Sir John Lubbock, President of the British As-: 
D D H A and conducted Herr Brugsch to the tomb, in which sociation for the Advancment of Science, does not' r. ' ' ., ayes gnew, one of the surgeons who were such treasures' as never yet" h. ave been dis- . 
attended tIl I t P 'd t " ~ fi Id d' h' I ' get that roseate view of tho e B, ritish public schools 
. . e a e ' reSI en var e unng IS ast covered', an,d' 0_ ne 'cannot but re'gret, that the late 
suffenngs, m an liddre.ss before the medical classes Mariette Pacha is: not alive 'to participate in the which delights Mr. Mundella. In his address as' 
of t~e' Uniyersity of,Pennsy!vani'a hel? up to'vi~w. ,';onderS' whicli it ik' now t~e good fortune of M .. G. President of the Association he ' says, 
t-he ne.ces " ty. of. ~ nob!e hfe to the ~erso?' who' Maspero.to'·b e' the medium of 'giving to the. world. "In education some progress has been made hop~s to achle"e the hIghest success m ' h,s pro-' .At Dayr-el-Bah.aria or the Northern convent in the to,vard a rnore rational system, When I was at a 
fes;;.'on:, . , ':. ',: ;... ,Libyan mOlllltains,' was the pit '. ~~ tomb, .abGut public school, neither science, modem languages, 
· ~t me re~ea,t' to you that the succe.ss, ~ou s~ek thirty feet. dl~p, cut--' illto the solid rocl~. arid .lead- nor a,.;themetic formed any part ' of the school sys', 
hes- wholly · wlthm the p.ale ·of t.he law; and If I ing into' a 'galIery about ' 150 feet long;' and full of tern. ,This is now: happily changed, Much, how-w,e~e to lay:before you what I-behev~ to b~ tl}e 'C;~)lI- the most perfect antiquities "yet exhumed. For ever, still remains to be done. Too little time is' ~htio~s .whlch regulate advancement or ~Istmct!on, several minutes Herr Brugsch remai!,ed in ,silent devoted ,till to French and Gennan, and it is much ~n thIS hfe, I should sa~ first that ~he subJ~ct , wh,lch awe, overpowered by the grana sight o. 'f the splen. to be regretted that even in some of our best schools' I~ to com ....... a~~ ,tlie service of y?ur. hand ~nd' ·'!'md :did wonder, 'unable to do anytHing out, gaze at the they are taught as dead .languages. Lastly, witli. 
must be mtnnslc,!-.ll~ wort.hy. ~nd. here let me, s,ay. magnificent ., cas. es containing tho e. ,.nummies_ of, few exceptions, only one or two hours on an average' 
that I have r k d I ' It are devo.ted to science. \Ve have, I' am- sure -none 
. ' . '!eve f no~n a me I~a man, ~ . e gov~ EgYP,t's past kings and queens, with Pt\PY~, statues Illf us 'aIiy desire to exclude 'or 'discourage lite;atur'e '.' 
emmg pnnC;lp.le o. t~ose whose hfe was ~ercenarYi etc. " Steps were'at once' taken to remove aU to 
to r~ach dl~tmgU1shml'; succe~s. The- purer and Cairo, and a steamer was a few days afterward on What we ask is that, say six hours a week each mor~ ennobhng the subject whlCh ~ngro~ses :he at- ,its way with the ,whole collection bou!ld for the should be devoted to mathematics, mode'ml 
tentlon of .t~e, stu~ent ,the more. WIll h,s mmd 'be museum where,everything now is -LoI~dull Tillles. languages, and . science- an ' arrangement which, 
elevated, h,s feelin'gs refined, and the whole 'man · ~ . , ', .. , would still leave twenty hours for Latin and Greek. 
be lifted out of the environments of hi's ·Iower na- I admit the difficulties which schoolmasters have to 
lur<: into a,n un~loude~ 'atmosphere of-thought and ' THE, ,MAN WiTH A M~1\(ORY. contend with, nevertheless; when we consider 
fetling. . .' '. ' . :,' . , __ what science has done, and is doing for us, we can-
"There is an opinion much too prevalent in the Who has. not met .with ~;;cyclopedias oii legs, 'not but consider that our present system of edu-
world, that the posts~-jj\aces in life depend large, packed fuJI- of learning on a gr~at variety of sub- cation is, in the words of the Duke of Devonshire's 
lyon an undefine'd" and ·>unregulated force, which Jects, but lea'rriing . unas~i!ni.late)l; without method Commission, little-less than a national misfortune.'" 
makes man the passive creature of a fortituous play o~ ~ystem; , an~ ma~e" up of _~~formatio" ihle most A revised Educatioual code is proposed by Lord ' 
of circumstances. , Wealth, family, genius, .have all tnvlal as well ' as ihe most valuable? Who has not Spencer and Mr. Mundella, for the English 
been pressed into notice as .constitutilig important . listen~d ",,,ith' sad civility" to Inore ' than ol}e per- schools, in which, provision will be made for some-
factors in the lace fordistinction. How many have ~on like the Count of .Coigny described by T ally. thing corresponding to Our city ,superintende'ncies. 
fought their way to ·the front, and in spite of pov- rand, "who 'possess!'s wit and talent, but his con- The whole country will be mappec\ out into 
f;r:ty have at length filled high' seats of learning and' versation is fatiguing, because his memory is equal- large districts, over each of which will be set an 
ofpo~~r~ Pov~rty 'did. not prevent ·Samuel John- Iy exactin quoting the date of the cleat!). of Alexander experienced "chief" inspector, havmg ass~iated 
son nSlllg to' hterary eminence, nor Schlie mann the G(Cat and that ofthe Princess deGuemenee's poo· with him a staff of other inspectors, whose WOlk' 
from becOl:ning the r/iTSt paleontologist of his time: ' die?"". Lord B'o'lingbroke has given a vivici ' picture be will constantly supervise, imd all these chief 
P<;iverty dId not prevent Linnreu. 'becomlng illus· .of a scholar 'of his acquaintancewlw was an omniv. inspectors will annually meet at Whitehall to com-
-tnou~. Hey!'e, of Gottingen, the son' of a weaver, orous reader, and joined a prodigiou~ memory of pare resuits, standards of marks, and plans of 
notwlt~standlllg he. was compelled to struggle for this kind tb it prodigious industry. . iHe had read operation, by w~y of promoting absolute uniform-
over thIrty years WIth extreme poverty, yet finally almost constantly," says BolingbrOKe, "twelve or ity throughout the whole land. ' 
~ec~me the . m,ost eminent classi;al scholar of his fourteen hours a day, for five and twenty or thirty The Poly technic School at Zurich had 488stud-
lime, yelpeau, t~<\ great. figure III French s urgery iyears, and' had heaped together as much learning ents in the school year ended Aug. 31. Of these 
\vas the so of a B}ac\q;!lllth, J0ge>t, ,t,he son of a 'as couldo\! crowded into one head. In the course 488 students, 261 were Swiss and 227 foreIgners . 
. washerwoma~ .• Du,putren,was so poor ' when he ·ofmy acquain'tance' with 'him I consulted him once Of the foreigners 21 were from America, 6<) from 
commence~ the study of medicine that, it is said, ,or tWice, not oftenerjfor I found this mass of learn· Austria .Hungary, 47 from Germany, 26 from Italy, 
he was obhged to nse. for his lamp the fat from tne ing of as little use ' to me as io the owner, . The 14 from Russia, 9 from Sweden, . and the rest from 
dissecting table Qver which he )vrouglit ." Litt"'~, 'man waS communicative enoughj but nothing was other countries. 
the very leamed trat.'slatoro~ the ~vorks of HiPl?o- distinct in liis inind. How could it be oihenvise? Every. child in Denmark from 7 to 13 has to at: 
crates, rose from the mos\ ",bJect poverty. '." ., He had never spared' time to think, all was em- tend school. Besides the primary schdols, t}tere 
Dr. Agnew paused an ' instant, and ' his next ployed,in ·reading. His reason· h'ad not the merit are in the rural districts 53 farmers' high schools, 
wprds were interrupted by api)lause from tlie ~tu- ,of common mechanism. When you press, a watch In the cities So technical evenine< and _'il!nday 
dehts when the cel~hrated sU"Reon referred for the or puq a c1Ock;!~ltey, answer your que'stion with pre- schools h,we been established for young merchants. 
only time to the most distinguished patient he ever cisionj for they repeat exactly the hour of the day The number of American students in German 
fiad. '~arfield," said he, "was ,a canal boy and tell . you"lleither more nor less than you desir~ universi~iesand higher technical'schoolsin 1880-81 
whose poverty did not 'prevent, him from' risinlr to to know: But when you'asked this man.a question amounted to 130, The majority of them ·studied 
the fiFst place in a Nation's .gift, and to the fore- he overwhelmed you by rouring forth all that th~ mathematics and natural scien ces. The number 
most place in the Nation'S heart. Ancestral blood; several term~ or w.ords 0 your questioii recalled to of Americans seeking" superior education is fast 
divorced from.all else, constitute.s a valueless pos· his memory; ... n4 if he' omitted all¥thirrg, it was increasing. Besides these there is a large number 
session, and some of the greatest failureslin history that very thing , to which the sense of the whole of American boys in the German prepara!oiy 
have been those whom the world recognized< as question ~hould :hnve I<\d him and confined him. 3chools. The schools most preferred by Ameri'-
men of genius, 01, as Carlyle would term them, To 'ask him a question was tc' ,vina up a spring in cans are those of Stuttgart, Bonn, Dresden, GOd-
men,with a prodigious capacity of carrying troubles., in 'his m~mory, that rattled 0!l 'with vast rapidity tingen, Hanover, and Hamburg.-[I1,ter Oua", 
t -; ~ .'___ • ("'. - 1\ ' I. 
'. 
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. A STILL DAY IN AUTUMN, 
I, ' . ' i 
- I love to wander through the woodlands hoary 
In the soft gleam of'an autumnal day, .. 
When summer gatherSllp her robes or glory 
And, like a dream of beauty, glides away .. 
How through each loved , familiar path she· lingers 
Serenely snlliing through Ihe _golden mist; , 
Tinting the wild grape with her dewy fillg~is, . 
Till tht: cool emerald turns to' ame thys.t. ':. 
Kinalirg the faint stars of the hazel, shining, 
To light the gloom of autl.imn's moulderiug halls, 
With hoary plumes the clematis ent\vining, . 
'Vbere o'er the rock, her wi'thered garlai,d f~lls, 
Wann lights are on the sleepy, uplands waning, 
Beneath, dark clouds along th~ horizon rolled, 
Till the slant sum beams through their fringes rain-
ing, 
Bathe all the hills in melancholy gold , 
The moist winds breathe of crisped leaves and flow-
ers, 
In damp hollows of the woodland sown; 
. Ming1iug the freshness of autumnal showers 
With spicy airs from cedar vaUeys blown, 
Beside the brook and· on the ambered meadow, 
Where yellow fern-tuA'ts 'fleck the faded 'ground, 
With folded 'lids beneath their palmy shadow, 
The gentian nods, in dewy slumbers bonud. 
Upon these soft ·tinged lids the bee sits brooding 
Like a fond lover loth to say farewell; · 
Or, with shut. wings, through silken folds inttuding, 
Creeps 'near her heart his drowsy tale to tell. 
'The little birds upon the hillside lonely, 
Flit noiselessly along from spray to spray, 
Silent as a sweet, wandering thought, that only 
Shows its bright wings, and softly glides awa}'. 
, . 
The scentles~ flowers in the warm sunlight dream-
ing, I 
Forget to breathe their fulness of delight, 
And through the tranced woods soft airs nre stream 
ing 
. Still as the dew·fall o'f a summer night, 
So. in my heart, a sweet unwonted feeling 
Stirs, like the wind in ocean's hollow shell, 
Throngh all its secret chambers softly 'stealing; 
Yet finds no words its mystic cha rnl t9 tell, 
- Sarah. Helm 1.v1ti/1IIm" 
CHARITABLE RELIEF AND RE-
PRESSION OF CRIME. 
The last report of the Bureau of Education furn-
ishes information, in relation to "Societies for Or-
ganization of . Charitable ~eli~f and · Repr~ssing 
Crime," of which the folloWIng IS a summary: 
The first Association of this was the .Philadelphia 
society, organized June 13, 1878. Two similar so-
cieties .had been previously formed in this country, 
viz Charity Organization Society of Buffalo, N. Y., 
• De~ember II, 1877, and Board of Associated Chari-
ties, New I-laven, Conn., June I, 1878. Addi-
tional societies formed up to· date are Brooklyn 
phia society, which has attracted great attention by kow, and the machinery for PI.- 'millS, ;fter being 
the SImplicity of its plan and the effectiveness of its purchased in Europe,dlad, to he cair,ied piecemeal 
'operations, As set forth in its first report, the ob- on men's shoulders for the distance, and many 
ject' proposed are: ' months were consumed in this laborious transit. A 
(I) To see that all deserving cases of .destituHon year. was occupied after the ar,rival of the machinery 
are properly relieved; (2) to prevent indiscrimate 1Il necessary preparations, and it was not till No-
and duplicat~ giving; (3) to make employment vember, 1880, that the mills got into working-or-
the basis of relief; (4) to: seellre the ' c6mll)u\lity der_ The drawbacks ihen 'jltovea to be manifold, 
frop' impostnre; '(5) to reduce ' ,vagrancy and 'TIhe wool was very coarse nnd so ,mixed with hair 
pauperism and ascertain their irue ~auses. ", that forty veople could' pick dnly t'vo 'pounds of 
A brief stalement is given of the operations of wool per diem, Then, again, the water supp.!y 
the Philadelphia society, and the Commissioner was ),nsufficient, ,and ~vb!'t w'>s, ,forthcoming 'yas 
adds : • " , brackish, anel consequellt1Y unsUitable for dyemg 
"As the administration of cl:arity is brOltght un- purposes .' TIi~ ' irla'rtd:lrins ,ere' apatheti,c when ' 
der the control of fixed principles and the facts asked to deepeli the wells, and replied that the 
~rought to light interpre~ed by .rational , hl\v~, the' wat~r would leak , out at th!: b?tt~.m if t!'.ey, ·di1, 
Importance . of .systemahc trallllllg for .the children Altogether there' are, accordtng' to l t~e~ates ' ne-
of the ign.orant and .destitute is more ~lea~I'y r~cog- ~Ol!n1s, 1,200 sp'in<!l~s, so~e o~ }V,~17h ., ~'i0r)< up 
nized, To ' this work the societies· address them- 'clotll from camel's nail" but 110tWlthstandmg alLe~ 
selves as the most certain. instrumentality for the forts, the Lan-chow-fu factories cannot co~pete 
prevention of want. They coop,erah:! ',wi~h; public with fo(eign , w~lel): . textur~s .. a,n'df the <l?llaps~ 01· 
school boards and truant officers 10 the 'endeavor to the undertakmg IS said to be tnevltable--The Athe-
bring neglecte!! children into' the , publiC; schools· ,neu"" " ~ , . ,,- . : f' • 
and to secure their constant and pun~~uJlI attend- • ,. 'r h 
ance, ",nd are unremitting in their endeavors to ex- UNITED STATES ARMY POST 
cite in the parents a proper sense of their resppnsi- . . SCHO' OT' S'. " "''' 1 ". " 
bilities in this respect. ,_', ., ..... " ; ., 
"If clothing and other supplies are necess4ry i'n __ 
order that the children should attend school, th'ey ; 'j, • ' . d S 
are provided by the auxiliary relief societies, . Section 123(. of the U. S" ReVise • tatues re, 
Special schools· and classes are opened under the quires that- ;, : 
auspices of the societies as Kindergarten and in· , "Schools shall be established at all posts( 'carri: 
dustrial schools for girls. ' .Industrial classes for sons, and permament camps· at which troops are 
women are also formed, and after the women have stationed', in which the' enlist",d m,en m,\y ' be in-
been faught' to do some useful work ' endeavors are strllcted in the common Englitih branches oLe,duca-
made to supply them witli employnient. tion; and especially in the history of the United 
"The experience of these societies strongly em- States; and the Secretary of \Var mar_ detail such 
phasizes the demand for industrial training, How- officers and enlisted men as may"be necessary to 
ever it is to be provided, whether in connection carry out this provision, ' It shall be the: duty ,of 
with public schools or separately, whether upder the 'post or g'lrrison commander to ~tJapart a SUlt-
public or private auspices, there ,clln be no question able room or building for school and religious pur-
that at the present time it is one of the most Crying poses. " , • J ,_ ' ._ 
needs in our country," .;' According' to Commissioner Eatoll's lat~st. rc;port. 
Reference is made to vmious charitable enter- ' In' accordance with these requirements -~i"ty -nine 
prises directed to the care and protection of child- post); were provided ,~'ith schools in 1,878-'7<:/, and 
ren, as Country Week, Seaside Home, &c" and a ari average of 754 enhsted men and 1,039 chtldren' 
brief summary of the fifth annual report ofthe New received instructiil\l 'in thell). ' , 
Yo;k Soc~ety for the Preven'tio~ o~ Cntelty', \.~ Enlisted men detailed as teachers.receive 35 cents 
Ch',I<,,:ren IS I?resent~d, ' . ,. ' ' - er oi 'm extra pay. , They are subject to military 
1 hiS, th,e firs,t society of the kl,nd I~t 0!1 r country, p. . II; ther soldiers and are liable to be 
was orgamzed tn 1874; through Its efforts for the dls<;lp me as 0 , ' '.. " . -- , 
I t fi d th ti h" h 't h ' called on to perfonn acllve service at any ,tllne. 
as ve y,ears an e coopera on W IC I a~ se- Nonnal schools to prepare enlisted men' possessing 
cured, Chlld beggars have to a great degree dls~p- th-e qualifications and inclination for teacherS, to be-
peared from th!, stre~ts of New York, the prachce come such have been estaolished at Columbus BIt'r-
of employtng httle glTls to sell flowers at the doors , k Oh' d- D 'd' I I d N Y d' t f 
of places of vile resort has been broken up, and' rac s, 10, an ,!lVI s s. an , d' tl" ePbo St'tO 
hunch'eds of children have been rescued from lives the general recru~tmg service, an IUS ~ e er 
of pauperism. and infamy, Legislative' action has class of. teachers w,ll probably be ,soon prOVided, 
also been secured to prevent the exhibition of little 
children in dangerous acrobatic performances and 
in "juvenile opera troupes." . . REAL TEACHER§ : ' 
Two measures of great .. importance have been 
successfully carried on durhig the , last year. 'The . , .: 
fir~t was directed against the system by. which p'i~- They are n~t nu~erous . . ,.rtoJ one teacher 10 on~ 
erable little Italian children were sold. by their Va- hundred, aye, or tn .five hundre?" who ";Ssu~lle_s ­
rents orrelatives to a class of men called "padrom," the ~vork, h~ ,nn ~dequate perc~~t~o,'! ~f ItS, JUs~ 
who shipped the children to America and compelled requuements; ItS p,roper responslblht\e~. We do 
them to work in our streets as wanderi,ng musicians not mean that ~he~ have no love. for lnelr '~~T~, ~r 
and peddlers, One of these "padroni" was brought that they are mdlfferent to the progre~t of thelT 
tl? trial and 'pronoilOced guiltY~ll verdict which has pupils; but ,we ,mean that they do ,not m any due 
Virtually overthrown the system. The second degree, appreciate ' the v~lue of theu work to the 
meaSure referred to was the passage of a law mak- race, or the claim that their ·own and comiug gene-
ing the sale of liquor to minors a criminal offense. rations have up,on them for its performance in the 
Nineteen kindred societies have been formed in best possible ma'llOer, Every preparation that !Ie ' 
our country since the establishment of the New can secure from experience and science he . trains 
York society,. of which a complete Jist is given in 7very power to attain, every help th~t improvement 
the report. 10 methods of study ancl of teachmg could offer 
CHINES.E WOOLEN FACTORY. 
should be availed of to its fullest extent. All this 
becomes a part of the responsibility" 'tbe mission of 
real teaching. 
Bureau of Chad ties, November 26, 1878; Charity The Chinese have been endeavoring to 'render 
Organization Society of Newport, R. I . , February themselves to a certain extent independent of for-
12 1879 ; Associated Charities of Boston, . Febru- eign trade competiiion by starting. a woolen fnctory 
ary 26, 1879; Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Charity . Or· at Lan-chow-fu the capital of the Kansuh province, 
gani zati~n Soc iety, June 9, 1879; Associated Ch,,;ri- Northwest China. Lanlchow-fu is situated on the 
ties of ClllClllnatl, November 18, 1879; Chanty hills some 4,000 feet above the level of the sea 
Organization Society of ' Indianapolis, Decembel' while all the country rouud is hilly. In the su/ 
12, 1879. ' - rounding districts are immense numbers of sheep 
These societies. differ somewhat in o~gani~ation .the fleece of which it ,is thOl;,ght would m",ke gooci 
and .modes of aC~lO?, but are, so much a~lke 10 es- woolen cloth. The d;,fficuhu;s, however; apI?~ar to 
sentJaI charactenstlcs that a just conception of them have prov~d almost msuperable. llan-chow!fu is 
all may b!, formed fr,om the study of the PhiladeJ- , about fifty-four days' over\and)ou~ne~ from Han-
There are no aids more needed by. the generation , 
than a class of these real teachers, 'rhe children 
need them, the ' adults need them, fireside~ and 
homes need them · no.Jess than do the schools, aye 
the State needs t hem more than it needs resources 
and p,ower, or millions of wealth in its coffers, For 
the prOa~lct of. the efforts of lne re,,1 teacher, the 
fruit which his life toil yields 'is \Ioble character in 
oiir men and women, generous impulses, spotle~s 
honor, uprigh! principles, is one for 0 wliich no re-
. ward can compensate, nor money pay, Would we 
know how .to reward our real teathers if we had 
them. 
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WELCOMED WITH PRAISE AND DE.LIGHT, 
.UlI: THE. 
W.' A·,GG,ONER" .;S-GJi:()'tft.:.·,IWDTTO,E"S, 
'f'j' ,II if;;;r~. i . "f')i f) ~ • II I) .' :" ::.11' '\~. .,:-:.! ':.' 
; 1,:1' r' .:. ~ ( .; ._,,; -..: I I .£::01"'11(1 •• f . h . ~. ,jf;'. " B.y ·, TeC!.phir,: .. ~~!z:olar. and :f?wr,e'fZt, ';H" 
I,' ".) j ' lfl ' .. ; Ill,:' ;,.1' Ju t Jill! I ,'!t' 
'.. !' n .':(,(1 ·,:1) . ,',. ~. ,! .: 1 ',J I ,·.:rI 'liHt» • . 1 (I :! I' 
And' tb..eJ'ollowipg opiJli9ns, giv~Il'h _most ,cheE!~y.,:, ;;,,:,:i " '."," 
'I" ':" 'i'J;1e"Mbiio~~ are.receiv~!l! lileY eic~e~ ~y' \no'st san'~ine J~pe'ct:itions: Jl Tliey'. are aU 'you' claim 
(o'r 'them: , ' :" I '.: " , "'; " .'; "j . w. KEISNE< Pleasant HiIl,'lndiana. 
-. I I <': :., ~ . I :.~. I ,~)! "t •. I.n l.~ ~!jjIi . •. f 
\' ~oUoe!l haye com.e;safely; am highiy,pleased ;. wi~h Lrcould. have had them so~mer, th~t's all. ~. 
• . .. ni ','I r.J I : , ~ ;'II' :..[fj I ANNA.]. ,EpMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiana. 
II I have received your Mottoes: and they far ' exceed expectations'; hung 'them yesterday,and their 
Influence was distinctly marked. Every school should have them," '; .. . . ,,!; .:. • 
'J c! 'Ill I ,, ;.I! ~'t: i 1 ;': ' f r ',1 '1'1/. U ';:, "" .. ;l ~. G. GIl>Ll llAN; 'J'ackson, Ohib • .. 
.. Mottoes rece!ye4 • ~ am .very much pleased with' thliti.. ' I' k\\ow they are usefu!, for I was a 
IChoolboy once, anin~eIl db '1 )remember one mottoJ :,1;>'1, !}i,.l:~.E, :' . <? H. LEift Kentland, II)~. 
"Your mQtt~s came , yesterday ; am ,,:,eIl ple'l5¢;wi.th them;, They are just wll!\t, I want In my 
school and I> think' they are jn'st what every" teacher should .hay~ to make the school room attractive 
to the pupils." ,f' ".".' i'" , . , L, W. KOONS, Huntington, Indiana. 
, .. Your Mottoes are indeed beautiful and effective in their influence. '" . 
" '" ,,' , , G. R. THROOP, Pryorsburg, Ky; ' 
.~ ¥yself and ~cliolars like the Mottoes." , "A. FLANAG~N" Ft: ~tkinson,~~!s. ", 
( "Your Mott~a I like very much, would q"ot part with them for fpur , \ilnes !l/,eir cost ' unless I 
could get more." '. T. L. B.ARTLE, ,Alfordsville, Indiana. 
." The Mottoes furnish praiseworthy sttbjects, for thought and for elevating the ambitions of pupilS. 
I Cl!nnot eto wilhout them." . , I" " F. GILLUM CROMER, Union City, Indiana. _"' 
.. The Mottoes are·tip.top, worth more th~ the cost 'of tIle'whole thing." ., 
. , • ,-- M. CIIIDESTER, Parsons, Kansas. 
,~ThTMot,toeshave,,~ad a gOQd elfe,~t." . -~;' ,! - ,IT. S. OLivER; Willi~instown, Kansa~. _ 
" a" It is only ~ter .the teacJ;1er has Once used your Mottoes that :he can appreciate tl)eir ?-dvatltages." 
• .., . - I . . . W. S. BRowN, .Danville, Indiana. 
' . "1 highly appreci~te 'you~ Mott;es: i~ ~v~;Y'~~kPect!' JOHN .M: F iCKLE, Lake City, Iowa. • 
"The !d0ttoes are a valnable acquisition to ,my ~,clio.ol r~qm, 'al\~' .. ~,ey "'~ld greatly t?lt~ appear-
ance. I think the scholars are. ,benefitted by tltem,' as by daily observation they become Impressed on 
their memory and will be useful in their daily lives." EZRA F. PRIEST, Loyal, Wis . 
. . ~ ~ottoes on tlie waIl are ~at educators for yOUl]g an.d .oid." .. , -, , , , . 
I ,.'. , " , " ,. PROF . . ].. O.:ApPLEBER, A. M., Red Oaks, Iowa. 
, "Your Mottoes I can!!'"t afford tii do without, they are the greatest helps I have in preserving 
order and good'hilmor in scl1ool.'" , ," . I .· L. SPRIGG, Huntsville, Illinois. 
"Your Mottoes proved a gre~t .pleasur~ and p'rofii.~' ELLA A. BOWEN; Russell, Kans~ . 
. ":rhose Mottoes-wep, I could not teach withbut them." JO~N E. STUART, Crossville, Ill. 
"Would riotbe without'(hen{{or $r.oo.... . . . D. AlrBO,UGHTON, Upper Grove, Iowa. 
.. Mottoes are all that you claim 'for them. A teacher vis-ibid my 'school a few :weeks ago, became 
lnapired, said ~e .wo~ld ~end for ~hem immediatelY.' i ' GEO. G.' MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. 
"I haye used 'thb MottJs ~ith! success." . .1. B. NICHOLS, Albion, Illinois. 
" ·The Mottoes are just the thing for the school. room." Gro, LOGftN, Harpers Station, O. 
' . .. The Mottoes I consider worth mor';' than the price'of all, as they adorn the room as well as 
. aWakening and.jnteresting the pupils." ~ .,- ',' C. M. BILLINGS, UNION, Illinois. 
"The.Mott~ I fOJlnd i(\'np(onl-Y'be.of grql Jhelp 'in decodt~g .the waIls Of the school room, but 
_alIo ,!ery ~ucour~~'lg:to. the, pup.U~'." · ,r :.,' c .' , "./ ;:,; ':1?ANIEL D!l-NEBY, Carroll, Ohio. 
" 'l'he efi'ect,of.the .Mottoes ·was as go!Jdias,conld b~. qesir~4t . " . 
". .." " '.' '!., " :"'1 :I ,I"r. M. J. ~GqREW, ConcordIa, Kansas. 
.. The 'Mottbs have had a very good'effect on most of the scholal's." _ 
" )., ...~ '''' ' .,-: .. ;.", ' WM. RADEBAUGH" Baltimore, Ohio. 
"Th Mottoes a~e, just what ~very, ieacher sliould have' to adorn his school room. and to advise 
his schola •• to diligeriCi": ;: ',,, ,;; " .,:,.'_ ., ' J: C. ~TERR~TT, Sh~lbyviIle~ India~ 
" , 
. j,:, I{ • 
ney,are prlnt~d in lqe fype, and-are ~i1y r,ad ~.ro" a lar~e .~choyt. ~oom, ~ ~~ll .et con~ists .o~ 
T£Il Mottoes, prinloo 'on both sides, t1Jgellier with a Double One to Hang Over Teader's Desk. 
Handsomel,. ti.ed w'ith ~b~n ; 'printed on heny 4~pl,. linen r~lroad cardboard, 
Dl A.L~ 'W.O~~E~~ AT SOc. 'PEB SET. POST.fAID • . 
They call be tumed. and thus atrord yariety. aD the walls of the school rooni, or to impress some lesson In conduct or 
.oraJ.a. There is Dothin, ~tterd· Dothin, more lasUDI; Dotiiiul 10 easily; obtained, DOlhin, you would so miss after 
ODe..wa.. Sud f~'a Nt. Ad r ... all'orden, . . < J, , 
. :'" ' 1. FR'ED ;W~GG.QNER,. PUBLISHER, 
'1 ' 
24 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO. 
NATURAL HISTORY CHARTS, 
By C. GILBERT WHEELER, 
Professor in the University of Chica~o. Fonnerly Assistant 
State Geologist of Missouri. 
The set consikts of six ntlmbers, one each of 'the following: 
MAMMALJA ; I.DIRDS; REI'TILES AND FISHES; INVIIR1'EBRATf!:S; 
PLANTS; MINER ... L1. ROCKS AND FOSSILS, Each Chart is, 
however; complet~ in itself, and can be p'urchased separately . . 
There are in all nearly a thousand Illustrations, and the 
ntnural colors of the various objects are faithfully given. 1ne 
plates are t!0T f'RtNl ED IN COLORS. but arc lithogr.lphs care-
fully ana laboriously colored by hand. the only metllod t m 
ployed in scientific illustration where accurate an'd sati sfactQry 
results are attained. TtlE EXECUTION IS OF" A CHARACTER NOT 
HKRftTOI10RK SEEN IN CHARTS, but only In such 'works as the 
monographs of, leading ' sc ientists o r the pub ~ ications of 
learned .socie ties. ~... . 
Plice of each Chart. mounted, four fee t by three, '7.00 ; or 
Ule entire 'set of six~ ' $36.00. 
Outlines' of Determinative Mineralogy. 
BY THE SAME AUTHOR. 
These outlines w"i1l pr~v~ of s~rvice to the young stud"ent . 
\Vith this tittle manual in. one hand. a hammer in the other, 
and a pair of stout shoes on his feet, he may make his tramps 
available for physical recrea tion and the gathering of useful 
and interesting informiuion.-[The Maryland School J ournal. 
This is a useful device for insuring practical, personal work 
in the study of mineralogy. I t is designed for the analysis of 
minerals, as a botanica.l manual is for that of plothts. The .. 
comparat ively small number of species to be described. how· 
ever, makes possible clear, large type, plenty of space and a 
most convenIent tabular arrangement of the matter, all of 
which is' in pleasant contrast to the c~owded pages of our 
botames, and far less suggestive of aching eyes and heads. 
The plan of arrangement slrikes us as exceedingly convenient 
and practical, and one cannot look It over without wishing to 
try it straightway.-[Iowa Normal Monthly. 
The incre-asing interest felt in instruction in the natural 
sciences has created a demand for just such manuals as this . 
Practical mineralogy opens an in teresti ng peld for ~tudy,. and 
which is admirably adapted for the use of the prachcal miner-
alogist and prcspector. and for instruction in schools and 
academies.-[N. Eng. Jour. of Ed. . 
Price '[.00. Half price for introduc~ion. Teachers sup-
plied with a sample copy for fifty cents. . . 
Agents wanted. Liberal commissions. 
,S o J. WHEELER, Publisher, 
B4 Clark Street: Chic;jio. 
ON THE ROAD. 
'TO RICHES. 
_BEING-
Pricucal Hints to Clerks and Young Business len. 
Bound in best and 'most elegant style. Blaclr 
'and Gold Ornamentation. 
ALL PRACTICAL-NO THEORY 
Opinions of L,ading Papers . 
B.,.I, Cllri"i.,. A ....... k.-.. It is invaluable I< 
youn, men.·' . 
From the NashTilJe. Tenn., C/&,.U#.II .Atlll«tJt,.-
U This is a I!,.,.,tl book. U 
"Worth lC~ titneS the amount a.ked for it. "-BNu" 
E,m,i",. Tratu&rljl. • 
.. Should bc in the hands oC eTeI"J" YOUDg maD com .. 
mencing life."-CI""t._ H".IIIIl. 
The A ",n*." Gr«". says :-" It ought to be. iD 
the hands of all .our re.den~ old .Dd young, who .... h 
to become beuer merchants. ' 
Chicago Ti"'I •. -This is a Tolume crammed rull .1 
,ood, sensible, and much needed advice to yo~nl men 
who desire to make a success in liCe." 
Chica,o .TriI':IU.-u'Ihis i. the wor1(.o! a ma~ who 
began business as a .hop boy, and who, 1n servin&" as 
clerk., drummer. book-keeper, junior partner, ~nd finaUa U lIlAa&KinJ, partner in a larce establishment, ~tere 
aU tb. detaila of Ito ex.tensi",e and iD'!icate. buslOcn, 
OJId retind while still • young man, With. handsomo 
co_J*lIDQII." 
Price, $1.00. 'J. FRED WAGGONER, publisher, 
24- LAKRSlnR RCILDING, CHICAGO. 
